
і For high class Watch and party to row in a skiff through the whirl- 'terrible Effects 
Jewelry Repairing go to

R. Aï BURR, falls yesterday.
The body had fallen under the cascade 

83 Water Street, Eastport and as one of the feet had become caught

Bowden. Ten witnesses were examined of $120,OOO.'OO the city has municipal П А ПТТПЦ r> 
and the verdict rendered was that, * 'John ownership of its light and water systems, А» D VКК, ЬЗДНрОГЇ 
Maxw^came to his death by drinking and has the latest automatic “centralless Г
an ovdrafee of intoxicating liquor.of a Drink Has a full line of Musical Instruments. 

Agent for Edison Phonograph and 
Victor Talking Machine. Full 

list of Records

and girlless” telephone system. Saska- 
, жжт. • і The boy was the son of the late Andrew toon was the scene of considerable ac-

01 WttlSKCy J- Maxwell, whose widow is now the tivity during the stirring and memorable 
wife of Mayberry Cook. days of the Riel Rebellion of 1885.

White Cap with his band of Indian

in Agony ti Bonny Riveron A Few Fiel. Abêti Saskatoon SSS. ne «w. », n„. y„b,
Christmas Day and Western Canada lions Indians further North. General 1903-

in a crivice in the rocks’ it was necessary
to use a rope to draw it up. The body John Maxwell, aged ten; dies
was terribly bruised by the torrents of 
water that had poured upon it all night.

The condition of Arthur Jackson and

Frozen to Death
In View of 200i;

%
І Providence, R. I. Dec. 21.—In full ***“-"„. SïsajKr** h“J'

Alvison Avenue, this city, was frozen to later taken to the hospital, is reported w)leu Johg Maxwell ten years of age, The city of Saskatoon is situated on Saskatoon’s “growing time" has been Derry. N. H. Dec. 23.—Gabriel
death while standing on a rock under the as much improved today, and it is said nnc0nscjou3 for hour’s was ushered into tlle south branch of thcSaskatchewan since 1903. Up to the beginning of that Huson died this afternoon of pneumonia
falls of the Pawtuxef Yiverthis afternoon, that both will rçcover. the 'great beyond. ’ The circumstances river, in the heart of the great hard year the population was not more than nt.his home in the southern part of the
Jackson with two companions', L. P. -------------------- «----------- ——= " surrounding the death of this young boy wheat belt of Western Cahada. Saska- 200- Since 1903 wonderful development town: He was nearly 94 years old.
Mathewson aged 19, of Fifth Street e , гіеЬокі, Pnnnlotinnc fills one with horror. It appears a nnm- toon is the metropolis of the great wheat has token place in the West, and the new Mr. Huson was born Jan. 14, 1814, in
East, Providence, and Jackson’s brother ивПегЗІ MSnery ПвдШаІІОПз (,er of boys the day before Christmas, areas between Winnipeg and the Rocky provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta St.John, N. B. his parents being James
Arthur, aged 20, had been carried over Sec. I,— Angler’s Permits in the In- obtained' ^session of a bottle of Mountains. * are being opened up and peopled with and Mary (Holden) Huson. Both his
the falls in a canoe. The other two iand Waters of thq .Dominion ^„Самціа. vflÿskey. They driEk the liquor sharing T1* is beautifully located on a amazing rapidity, and Saskatoon the father and grandfather served in the
young men were rescued with great j No person, other than a British it with John. The tittle fellow became bendpnitbe river which runs through the centre of the great prairie country, is Bntish army, the grandfather Gabriel
difficulty and were removed to the robject| shall angle for or take any sport- intoxicated, stupified and finally uncon- town from south-west to north-east. The growing very fast, having at the present Huson, Sr., being with General Wolfe
Rhode Island Hospital in a critical jnR fish in Canada without having first scious. The other boys failed to realize banks are high and fringed with a growth time a population of about 6500 and will when he died at the capture of Quebec,

■condition from exposure. obtained therefor an angler’s permit; the danger and when help was called it of brush and poplar. Saskatoon is fast soon be a worth rival of Winnipeg. Mr. Huson married Melinda Pendleton
The three young men in the canoe left jssned by tbe JqçM fishery officer in each was too late. The liquor was poison, becoming 4 commercial and railway Winnipeg is a great city and the "gate- of Eastport. a cousin to the late Senator

the Pawtuxet Canoe Club house about district, under the authority of the Min- and deadly to the poor little centre, three transcontinental railway way of the west” but Saskatoon is the Pendleton of Illinois. They
the middle of the afternoon and paddled igter o{ Marine and Fisheries, except in Chap. Doctors Dick and Alexander did Hues besides brunch roads centering very centre of the west itself. The married Nov. 10, 1845, by the Rev.
slowly down stream. When just above the Provinces Qf Ontario and Quebec, everything possible for him but in vain-- there. reason of the great developments west- William Warren of Eastport. Gabriel
the falls they allowed the canoe to drift where such permits are issued under the the poor little fellow lingered for hours During the y^ar of 1907 Saskatoon was era Canada is wheat, hard wheat. was a shipbuilder and he used tp say
too near the edge and were carried over, authority of the Provincial Governments, in agony,- and died at the dawn of the scene of wonderful prosperity and The wheat fields of Saskatchewan and that he had carried lumber enough upon
Their shouts attracted the attention of 2. Each person, not a British subject, Christinas’. dévetopmignt, $J500,000.00being expend- the west are as yet hardly scratched, so his back to build a small tgymship. Jtfr.
men in the street nearby, who ran to the shell pay for such’angler’s permit a fee An inquest was held on the body of ed in buildings and bridges. Three new that there is plenty of room for expan- arid’Mrs. Huson iHKfiti Kstpottl^'Me.
river wall and saw Mathewson floating 55 00! the boy, at Bonny River, on Thursday, bridges were built across the Saskat- sion and the great future growth of about forty-five years and then moved to

3. One angler’s permit only shall be Dr. Alexander empanelled the following chewan at Saskatoon this year. Canada. Saskatoon is fast becoming a Lawrence, Mass. From Lawrence they
standing qua half submerged rock, in іюцє(і to цД applicant. Such permit jury: Edward Rankine, I. B. Gillmor, The city has ten large hotels, оце of wholesale and distributing centre. It is moved to Deny, where they resided for
the water just at the foot of the falls, shal] not ^ transferable, and can be Osgood Craig, Walter Burbank, Wilbert which, the handsomest building in the also becoming a manufacturing town and the last twenty-six years,
was holding up his brother Arthur. In legal]y nsed only ^ the person whose Allen, Edward Bowden and William town, has just been completed at a cost beside the factories and flour mills Beside his wife Mr. Huson is survived

possum the two youths were less name appears thereon. Each holder of ’ already in operation a new company are
from the bottom of the an ^«..g permit shall be required to to erect at once flour mills and elevators

falls amWasionally the water coming produce and exhibit hia permit, when 
over wittf^xtra speed completely sub- цроп t6 do ю by any fisfaery
merged them. In spite of the danger of ojyccr
his position, Alfred Jackson held on to 4 N<J lhall uge> u„der
Ms brother until the life buoy to which angler,g p^t |1n0re than one fishing 
ж line was attached was thrown to him Hne provided with not more than three 
This he tied about Arthur’s body and books

GABRIEL HUSON

І

were

down in the rapids, while Alfred Jackson

by five children, James A. Huson, with 
whom he made his home; Maurice Huson 
of Lawrence, Mass; Mrs. S. E. Levy of 
Boston; John E. Hnson of Lawrence, 
Mass, and Edward F. Huson of Ossining 
N. Y.

this
than tv

A Bicyclist Recommends 
Pe-ru-na.

to the extent of $100,000.
The C. P. R. are making Saskatoon 

the most important town on their line of 
j railway, having just completed the 
j largest and best station anywhere west of 
Winnipeg, and are to commence running 

! their main line trains through Saskatoon 
: next spring instead of through Regina 
and Moose Jaw as at present. The city °f Mr- Jas. W. Gregory. She leaves her 
has nine churches and six banks. The husband and five children : William E., 
Federal and Provincial Governments are

MRS. JAS. W. GREGORY.

On Dec. 30, after a long and trying
illness, the dea.th took plaçe of the wifefifty men on shore pulled Arthur to s No trout shall be retained or kept 

safety. Mathewson, who had floated out of the water under 6 inches in length 
down stream, was rescued in a similar and no salmon or grilse Qf less weight 
way by catching a life buoy thrown from than three ^„„jg . bnt every person who
a nearby bridge. takes or catches any of the fish mention-

Alfred Jackson, in the meantime, re- ed| o( a less $ize or weight than themin;
mained standing, up.ta his waist in water imam named, shall immediately return 
close under the falls and when the Would 
be rescuers threw a line to him, expect-

New York; Arnold B., South Binning-

Saskatoon has become an important ‘drs' J- T' Turner, Boston, and Mrs.
legal centre. It was created by act of the Geo. E. Smith, St. John. The deceased 
legislature at its last session a centre 6f 
one of the new judicial districts of the 

, province, and in future six courts a yeqr 
I will be in session in the city.

such undersized fish ' to the water from
lady had a large -circle of friends who 
heard of her, dealh with regret. Mrs. 
Gregory was brrn in St;. George and as a 
girl was well known here, her maiden 
name being Maria Brown. Mrs. French 
Meattng, Mrs. John Mooney, Mrs. M. 
Clinch and Mrs. Newan are nieces and 

! John Brown is a nephew of the deceased.

which they were taken, and shall, if pos
ing to pull him to a place of safety, they gib,e> liberate snch fish alive, 
found they were unable to move him.
In the roar of the cataract his shouta

Many
Athletes
Praise

Pe=ru=na.

6. No person holding an angler’s per
mit shall sell or offer for sale any fish 
caught with hook and line.

7. Any person or persons violating 
any of the above regulations shall be
liable to the fines and penalties provided 

attempts were made to rescue him in the by the ..Fisheries Act/, chap. 45 of Ле
next half hour, Jackson assisting until Revised Statutes of Canada, 
cold rendered him unconscious, or at

could not be heard, but it was evident 
that one of his legs had become caught 
under the rock or some other object 
under

OBITUARY
,r wavineffectualwater. Several
реТіиЇа MRS. JOHN MacMAHON

Mrs. John MacMahon, who was well
its-iss;-- 1 known as a writer and lecturer under 
wW I
pv I the name of Margherita Arlina Hamm,

і
Catarrh

|T 'N AU PARTS
! ПРг Oft srsrtX
flcbwr''*
J 7 COUGHS.
// grippe - / , and ALL ' J CatARRHAJy 
V DISEASE^

GEORGE STEEN.8. Nothing in these regulations shall 
"least helpless. Four young men, Will- affect the rights of any person or pergong
iam Church, Dewey Knight, Harry holding leases of fishing rights from 
Horton and Fred Low, put out in a small either F'ederal or Provincial authorities, 
skiff went under the falls and was

Death relieved Mr. George Steen, on
died in New York city, Tuesday of last j Saturday. During the past three months 

I week. She was bora, in St. Stephen, ; Mr. Steen has been a patient sufferer.
і%

Builds ш9. Foreigners, when temporarily dom- 
capsized. He was pulled out of the jçjled ;n Canada and remaining thirty 
water by a • line thrown from shore.

After the four men from the other skiff

■ ; April 29, 1867. She received her early He was seventy three years of age and 
Г, education at the Convent of the Sacred well known in the community. A widow 

Heart, Carleton N. B. and when a young 
I girl moved to Bangor with her parents.

Л When still in her 'teens Mrs_-MacMahon 
yj went to Boston and there continued her 
fi education at the Emerson college and 
я entered newspaper work at first taking 
В the place of a girl friend who was ill. 
p Her adaptation to the work^woti' tier 

success from the start and since 1887 she 
has been a newspaper reporter and j 
author. Mrs. MacMahon continued her ee*c-
education at the New York University 
Law School, while still keeping her 
plaee in the newspaper work. In the 
early '90s she traveled over the United 
States, through Hawaii and the West 
Indies for the New York Sun, Herald 
and Mail. Later she went to Japan,
China , India, Egypt and Russia for the 
same papers. At the outbreak of the 
Spanish American war Mrs. MacMahon 
went to Cuba and was the only woman 
correspondent at the front. She was 
also a military nurse without salary, was 
made an honor—ary member of several
regiments, and was. decorated' by pre^'?Hlco°9 sarfaces of the system. In buy- 
Palma of Cuba. She was the a.,h„
Chinese Legends, 1393; Life of Dewey, made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney 
1898; Corean Journeys, 1893; Manila and & Co. Testimonials free, 
the Philippines, 1897; Porte Rico; 1898; Sold ЬУ Druggists. Price 75c. per
America's Poems, 1900; Eminent Actors °Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-
#1 Their Home», 1902; Ghetto Silhoattee getien.

consecutive davs or more and employing 
Canadian boats and boatmen, shall be 

had tried unsuccessfully to pull Jackson exempt from the regulation requiring 
off the rock with a line which they threw ^nnits.
to him, Adelard Potovin, a young man Sec. 2,—Clams—Soft-shell, Long-neck
of 22 years, known as " Nervy Nat," or Squirt-clams, 
because of various heroic feats in which

mUp formerly Miss M. Spear survives. The 
funeral was held on Monday afternoon. 

'Mr.' Steèirdied in the house in which heWorn- 
Out 

Systems.

I'z
was born. All his life he lived there. 
The house was built eighty five years ago 
and has always been occupied by the 
Steen familiu In all ’’that period the 
house has never been vacant even for a

ÜThe export of soft-shell, lerig-neck or 
squirt clams (Муж Arenaria) iu a.raw 
state taken in the Provinces of Quebec, 

tied around his body and the other end New BrunswicUi Nova Scotia „ prince
of which was held ashore. Btiward Island, from the 1st day of May

Potovin reached the rock beside tQ the 3Qth dfly of !5eptember_ dayg

inclusive, in each year, is prohibited.

he has previously figured, went out hand 
over hand on a line which Jackson had

Jackson and tugged at his shoulders in 
an effort to pull him free, but was unable 
to move him. After some time Potovin 
became benumbed by the icy water, 
which frequently drenched him, and was 
forced to desist in his endeavors. He

Beware of Ointments for Ca
tarrh that Contain Mercury

MR. JOHN PERRAULT.
Mr. John Perrault, 885 Davidson street, Boulevard St. Paul, near Montreal, ' 

Canada, writes: 1
“I have been a bicyclist for over five years, and last spring I caught cold \ 

and did not take anything for It, for I thought it was not bad enough, but it 1 
came to catarrh. I was so discouraged that I didn't know what to do.
I could not sleep; I always felt tired and troubled.

"Finally 1 began to take Peruna. After I had taken one bottle I felt 
better. I took another one, and now I am well. I would like to always feel 
же I do to-day. I often recommend Penuia to my friend».”

Parliamentary.
as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering tt through 
the mucous surfaces, 
should never be used except on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as the 
damage they will do is ten fold to the 
good you enn possibly derive from them. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains 
no mercury, and is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and

The house of Commons began its 
was polled ashore in an exhausted con- Christmas recess on Wednesday night

and will rest from its labors until Janu- Such articlesdition.
A short time after that Jackson ap- ary 8,1908. On the whole some work

parently lost consciousness, and the big was done since the session opened on
crowd on the bridge and on each shore the 28tli November last. The address in
of the river, unable to lend him any reply to the Governor General’s speech Close Confinement
hope of rescue, was forced to seejiim die. has passed, the estimates have been sub- Mr- Q w Woodbury| Rogers, Ohio,
His body, half submerged,, remained in mitted, considerable supply has Ьееж formerly Captain "and Center qf, the.
a standing position below the falls when voted, the insurance bill has oeen HiramCollcgeBasketBallTeam,writes:

“There are times in the life of every 
student when excessive study and too 
close continemcnt and attention to tire 
object in view will loll on your health.

“I have found that when body and 
mind alike are weary and refuse to 
week, ж Sew due»» ef Яегаев

lost strength and Invigorates one 
quicker and more permanently than 
anything I know. ,,, ..

•'It' gives one nerve» of iron and 
muscles of steel, and assists the mental 
activities together with the physical to 
a wonderful degree,”

The athlete knows the importance of 
being in fine form. Périmais a valuable 
assistant to anyone who wishes to keep

darkness hid it from view. Jackson was brought down, and a railroad measure 
22 years old and was employed as a clerk has passed all its stages; and several 
in a Providence st have taken place which, presumably, 

Providence, R. I., Dec. 22—The torr- have a clearing effect upon the political 
ent at Jfewtuxet Falls had subsided atmosphere. Of course, things must
snffictiMI' today, to allow ■ searching move faster when the Новеє resumes.
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He says: ‘ I have been a bicyclist for over 
five years. Last spring 1 caught cold causing 
catarrh. I took Peruna, and am vieil. I 
often recommend Peruna to my friends.”
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ТІГЕ «RANITE TOWN GUEETINGS '

RARE COPPER CENTS.. WHY IS IT? STATE PAWNSHOPS.МИСІ! і Y і; . , r- A ANGULAR DUEL
C° C° CtT-^tjJ^g^BJ!ejty^0C0Unt *Г°Г French Rate to 7 Per (>nt—Sometime» Whet Lunch Hour Means to New How, the Death Penalty Was Admints-

таТиаЬІе°о?Є the Unlted'^States1 cents! Vt"lth none of 1he tle,dlty or bes,ta" When one descends upon Wall street, The following story Illustrates very 
particularly those dated 1799 and 1804 tlon or thc sharaefaced aspect of our either front the Broadway slope of well one of the characteristics of the
owe their scarcity to the fact that Ful- user °* Pawnshops does the Parisian j Trinity church or from the Nassau Indian, as it shows that Indians, aa a
ton built the. steamboat Clermont la perform his Journey to the money lend- street hill, at noontime any week day rule, did not mind dying so much as
the theory held by some cola collectors. >r- Far from feeling, after the door the air Is fraught with many conflict- thoy were particular about the m
They believe that f bouse ads of the old he# «**«1 beMM Мав. that ha І» і* і to* «Лож of W k‘*~* ГТ* ! It wee a good many years я go a
time large copp>r vents went toward the country of the enemy, the French- ; .Г*„и“°1міт!н Bldge, when there was trouble
making the copper holtor for the pio- man can have his patriotic ardor at Its from a score of <ч*>кегі^ the Cheyennes. Major Cooper was
n™.:rrWo,d explain the my, Г^ГиГа décidé there as agent, and there were two

tery that has long puzzled coin collect- glided kills, ami the guard at the door stewpot bleuded with thb ever glorl- young Cheyennes who were badly
ors us to the reason for the almost to- Is a helmeted. white gloved republican °.us on*on- brom the eaves of the i ew wanted for murder. They had way-
tal disappearance of the cents of the guard. The customary \vhlsj»ertug as Exchange come t e more laid and killed a prospector. They
dates mentioned. the borrower exchanges ginnls for cash pretentions fragrance of sptew meat?

The first cents struck at the United is unknown. Borrowing is a business ! and strong coffee. I* rom the basement
States mints at Philadelphia were of transaction with tin* government and flttic alike, from cloud tickler and
large size. The copper blanks, or It Is not out of appreciation of these U was llkel-v to precipitate trouble
planchais, were Imported from Eng- conditions, of course, that 7.000 people P . , ° ' ,ize with the whole tribe, ami Ma lor Coop-
land, being sent over in kegs. daily visit the municipal pawnshops, ™!“t°thl. unchln Zr ™ to er »a»d the case before the headmen.

Copper at this period was a scarce but their business trip includes a ^ Гмі -- -я They were told that If tin- soldier»
article hi this country. With the es- knowledge ef the fact that whatever .'7. *•* *“”* e,e* to taw* «* wefe M| for there wonh, Hnre|_
ception of the small quantity pro- profits will accrue to the establish- tb*.‘ sm!^‘tity” ’"this trouble and were requested politely to
duced at 'the only copper mines then ments will finally go back to the peo- ' оГ.Ье d=,v Hundreds ask the two erring bucks to come in
known In the United States, those at pie. particular part of the day. Hundreds h-in-pd
Granby. Conn., nearly all the metal There Is no haggling, says a writer °f г<д^'дипg '““j* ,™'r keep- Word sent to the two young
used here came from England. in the Philadelphia Uecord. On Jew- harerf^n rtohом, nickels '“dians. Head Chief and Young Mule,

Builders of steam engines in those elry four-fifths of the value of the ob- ^ Into Г НПчИкГ^ wh« were out in the hills They sent
days were of the opinion that boilers Ject can be secured: on the other art!- 1"* brief word back that they had no objection
constructed of iron were unsafe and des two-thirds. The interest is 7 per Men havTj^l to dying if it would keep the rest of
impracticable, and as a consequence cent per annum. Should a borrower be k”"re of “ldday, „.^Г* ЛТГ! the tribe out of trouble. I.ut that If 
hollers were made of copper. all the In the unfortunate position of having 1. “Inri^^lltoe cm, cnsto^Tand they had to die they preferred to die 
boilers that came from England being, paid Interest for many years without !^e£ to fWing. and they wanted it distinctly
It is said, constructed of that metal, being able to release the article the ^>,nkers" t0 millionaires, stenogra- . ^ . p.
Г.І». »•.№.-.» .Mb. ШШ ,Ш -Ш Мм. k. №. N.... Ijg і KSTÎt “ £
copper was the only fit metal to be est has not been paid the object In the busy hour or two at noon. l»«- , , th f ,
used In boilers. question goes to thc-auctlon. nuTthen ! saDds °f P°™ds ofh meat' ~Dntie89 ot go 7or tùuch ÏÙ linlsc

lt Is therefore possible that finding the righteousness of Paris pawubrok- ипГсс^ипТаЬіГ с^Попц'Тг^оЯеГапй Results were the chief things, and
a scarcity of metal with which to con- Ing is decidedly In evidence, for after 0 ™ й are consnmed ■ Major Cooper sent word them that
struct the boiler of the Clermont, he the sale has been consummated and °f ^!! Ьй£ S ot If they wanted a fight he w.ould risk
finally resorted to the most convenient the onglnat loan and Interest are de- | ^ and hère, of aU^otoer p^es the accommodating them. A date Was set 
source of supply which happened to ducted from the money secured by £“*’“d has tound ustifi^tion for Ш, ' and early in the morning they rode to- 
be the large United States copper the sale the surplus goes to the bor- 'riy^ of A^erlCal or fast eating ward the agency, fully arme,I. Major 
cents. Of course the cost of such a rower Should the money remain un- Ірц^Ього ^.teh Cooper was out to mert them, and the
boiler would represent a lanse sum. claimed It is turned over to the Paris Pittsburg Dispatch. regt of the tribe> th„ lmt(.ntI;„ hostltes>
but it Ison the records that the steam , hospitals, and curiously enough, these were gathered on the bills to see fair
frigate Fulton, launched in 1815. the | hospitals profit to the extent of 100.- TALES OF CITIES. play. The agent rode out Into the
year of the inventors death, had a 000 francs a year. ------------ open and slipped off his horse, using it
boiler entirely constructed of copper. When one has made a study of Atlanta Is planning to issue bonds for cover and shootlu- across the sad- 
whlcb alone cost the large sum of $23,- French pawnbroklng Jaws it is easily for a new courthouse and a city ball <jie 
000. seen that the Bret object served by ' to cost $800,000.

That the supply of cents of this pe- these la»» Is to protect people who I
want Immediate money advantages.
France (and we may say France, for

DINING IN WALL STREET.
When your stocks are daily slumping 

And your finances are slim,
All the magazines have stories 

With a poorhouse ending grim?

When your skeleton is stalking 
From its closet home so neat.

All the magazine# hare stories 
Which the selfsame problem treat?

VWa the His thet fVsh J» heir to
Rob yeti of your joy and ease.

All the characters are dying 
Of the very same disease?

When, in short, you turn to reading 
As an іщіег world of bliss 

When у oil search fqr stuff t® cheer you 
You will read a wail like this?

—McLandburgh Wilson in Judge.

I

V\-L Remarkable Experience In a Lock 
In Compressed Air.
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AT FORTY POUNDS PRESSURE

iV -
The Way It Feels When the" Valve. Is 

First Opened and the Chamber Fills 
With the Inrushing Air and Fog. 
Why You Don’t Collapse or Explode.

-
As the lockkveper turns the valve, 

writes A. W. Rolker In Appleton’s j 
Magazine, there Is a oca Ip raising j 
screech as if your ear were next the 
safety valve of a locomotive blowing 1 
steam, and as the tnrushing air ex
pand* it fill* the tiny chamber with 
tog bo dense that yon cannot see your 
hand before your eyes. Wider and 
wider the valve is opened, the fog be
coming even denser and the racket 
Increasing until the air fairly drones 
and your eyes and eardrum* and year 
very scalp tremble with the air that 
Is vibrating about you. For tbe first 
time in your life you realize that 
sound may inflict physical pain and 
that there Is a possibility that it may 
kill.

were not caugbt, and tbe chaîn es were 
that they would not be unless the sol
diers were called In. If this were done

Aftermath.

i,

ft
III -
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8
Clare—Sow did you make out at Yel- 

llard?
Ben—Oh, rlppln’l Colored five meer

schaum pipes and have enough tobacco 
j coupons for another.—Bohemian.

У
в No eoeoer to the big reive opened

than you feel the pressure against your : 
eardrums. A big wad of cotton seems j 
thrust into each ear, and two big fin
gers seem to push the wads more and

1
№...

The Boy.
“I suppose I aui past what my motlt-

.
more firmly until each time when you
swallow or blow Into your nose the i er calls ‘the first flush of youth,' ” said 
sensation disappears only to begin ! the bachelor girl, “but I think I shall 
anew. Should yofi purposely delay never feel older than I did one summer 
swallowing, within twenty seconds the evening five years ago. And now the 
pain becomes Intense and finally ex- і I was in those days seems absurd

ly young to the woman I am now,” 
and she sighed and was silent a mo- 
meut under tlie burden of her years.

^ “It was that summer at Lake
Nothing short ef the faith that oth- , Qcorgc,” went on presently, “and 

ers successfully withstand these -sen- we were at tlie Greenes’ cottage for a 
■étions provenu you from becoming ; couple of weeks. Jack Greene was 
unduly excited, for actually you are home from college, of course, and as
in the throes of about as disagreeable he was the only man and I the only 
a situation as you care to meet. For girl we naturally were thrown togeth-

; er constantly. He was just at the age 
і to feel himself vastly superior, some-

s.

v -
eructating, as if a pair of knitting nee
dles were being pushed deep Into your
ears.

Tbe two young Indians galloped op 
to within shooting distance and com
menced circling, hanging on the off 
side of their {ionics and shooting un
der their necks and across their heads. 
The tacit understanding was that if 
they were killed it was all right, but 
if they got the agent they would pull 
out tote tbe hills and wait for some 
other challenger. The fight did not 
last long. Cooper had a heavy buf
falo gun and killed one Indian, shoot
ing him through the body of his horse. 
The other kept on circling, and several 
shots were exchanged till the Indian 
was shot through tSe body. He knew 
lt would be all up with him in a few 
minutes' and charged, shooting as he 
came. But the agent’s luck held good, 
and he was dropped within fifty yards.
The law was satisfied, and lhe agent 
was able to report officially to Wash
ington that the Indians had been ex- * 
ecuted.

Fifty per cent of Missouri’s total 
revenue and 35 per cent of the taxes 
on property of various kinds are paid 
by the city of St Lonls.

Many persons in New York city evi
dently think that business done in 
their proper names to not so well, for 
those are in Broadway and Sixth ave
nue forty-seven signs that give ficti
tious names of proprietors of stores.

Electric clocks, regulated from a cen
tral station, are being Installed In, vari
ons prominent positions throughout Vi
enna. in most Instances they are fix
ed on the tall electric light masts at 
the Intersections of the principal 
streets. Each clock has four dials, 
which have no,, figures for the hours, 
but instead blaek squares for the III;" 
VI, IX and XII and black strokes for 
the intermediate hours.

riod was large enough to meet such a 
demand is also likely enough. From
1793 to and Including 179ÿ 1.0CG.033 municipal pawnbroking is to be found 
cents were coined and in 1796 974.000 in every corner of the country I cares

little that many transactl 
і tied on at a loss. In one j 

2,000,000 pawned articles to Paris 
1.000.000 were effected at a lose, since

were struck. are car-
tbe eternity of half a minute the 
racket and fog and ear pain* continua 
Then the noise censes as suddenly as It I 'where about nineteen. He had been 
began. Out of the fog comes the voice growing sentimental in a patronizing 
of your guide: sort of way, and one evening after a

“Feeling all right? Ears all right? semitender passage or two he ebrupt- 
No trouble to breathe? Oh. you’ll be ■у asked m7 “Se- I told him twenty- 
all right!" Again the valve screechep I three. He seemed stunned for a mo- 
and the air drones, the top of y dur ! meut, and, looking up, he studied me 
head throbs, and you are shaken with- carefully In the lamplight, then, shak- 
in and without. і ing his head sadly, pronounced his ver

dict: '

of some УA Philanthropist.
An earnest east side worker says

that not long ago she was approached no auction will bring a complete re- 
by an old gentleman who has tbe rep- turn on small objects. Of course this 
utation of being something of a philan- lg oDfset by tb# return from loans on 
thropist with the request that he be the other million articles, but should 
permitted to accompany her on one of there be a deficiency the municipality 
her rounds of visits. Much pleased* hoe no hesitation in going down in its 
the worker consented. The destitute pockets and thus has an Indirect mode 
condition In which many families were of taxing the well to do to support the 
found elicited expressions of deep sym- needy. Since no country has raised a 
patby from the old gentleman, but to j err a gainst charity, this, as one form 
his companion’s surprise and ■ fégret | ôf it, "can be passed without criticism, 
nothing more material. Presently they The fact Is, money Is lost on all loans

i. <■

Gradually, after the lapse of ten 
minutes, when the pressures to the 
heading and the lock become more 
equalized, the din begins to slacken; 
then it falls more and more and fades

“ ’My, but you are well preservedГ " 
—Harper’s Weekly.

came upon a small girl weeping bit- under 20 francs.
ter,y- ! The capital of the pawnshops coa-

“What Is it, my dear?” the old gen- gists of legacies,' gifts and subventions
tleman inquired. of the state, department or the com-

Tbe child raised a tear stained face j типе. Occasionally, as at Grenoble 
and pointed into a dark alleyway. “Me and Montpellier, the establishments
mudder sent me to buy some bread, are so well endowed that no Interest
an’ 1 lost my dime in there, an* I’ll git to charged. Paris, for no unfathomable
licked awful !” she sobbed. reasons, does the largest pawnbroklng tips.

"Poor dear!" he remarked In a tender business on t6e continent 34.000.000 A MuDcto aDdL) farmer, arrested on
voice at the same time putting his fraacs being the average yearly . charge of intoxication, waa allowed
hand into his vest pocket Dont ciy. pledges and 30.000.000 francs redeem- by the magistrate to be his own judge.
Illre*l8«a ,0U WU1 1,6 ed- "The total revenue is 4,000.000 He flned himself $10 and paid It with-
able to find: it. —Harper’s. francs, the expense of management , out taking an appeal

1.500,000 francs, tbe Interest on capital 
about 1.500,000 francs and the net prof-

Not Purse Proud.
to nothing, after which the loekman
opens the beading door and you gaze j proud.” sa Id Mr. Cumrox.

“How very unjust” replied his wife. 
“Anybody knows that the amount 
which could be put Into a purse or 
even Into a suit ease would cut no fig
ure with us whatever.’’—Washington 
Star.

“They accuse ns of being purse
GLEANINGS.[\

upon another length of “tube” like that 
you left betilnd.

How does It feel to be under forty 
pounds pressure? There Is no sensa
tion to it—none w

What Is a Midshipman?
By lock I for the first time in my 

life have found a plausible dcrlvatSn 
for midshipman. It woujd appear 
in the days immediately after the #Кі 
the vessels were very high at the ends, 
between which there was a deep 
“waist," giving no ready means of 
passing from one to the other. To 
meet this difficulty there were employ
ed a class of men. usually young and 

In accordance with an ancient eu»- alert, who from their station were 
tom dating from the time of Frederick called midship men, to carry messages 
the Great any officer In the German which were not subject for the trum- 
army who falls from his horse at a re- pet shout If this explanation holds 
view is bound to offer a banquet to his water, it, like forecastle a ud after- 
brother officers In the regiment guard and knlghtheads. gives another-

instance of survival of nomenclature 
from conditions which have long since 
ceased.

Tbe value of the world’s railways to Whatever tbs origin of his title, it 
nntn+eo-mîrtviiwi well expressed the anomalous and un-ed on a pledge to my constituency that pot at $-.,n*000,000. defined position of tbs midshipman.

t , I shall work uatlringly and unceasing- Many trolley cars In Canada hare .. belonced «о *о sav to both ends of
*7%!y f0r the l,Pbui,(,iuR and upIift,n* of enîraDCe8 ln the middIe °f the car : the ship as well as to the middle, and 

To tell you the truth, Bertha apol- oor city an(j j uow and here move , only. .. . .. , privileges ilike fell
ogized meekly, ‘you wrote on that (hat a committee be appointed to coo- Of 403 accidents last year on the within the broad snvimr that what wns
Dava noqënlhun 1esU’dthLc?tnti Sider tÜV immPdii,te purcl,i,èe of as : Washington traction lines 217 were nobody’s business 7as a midshipmans.
pay no tenshun to.iL I jes thought it good a quorum as the market affords | the result of getting off moving cars when appolnted as such in later da vs
was some o them peepnl writin to ,lnd tl)at the committee be instructed backward, and 216 of the people thus , . .. jth th , . , ,
ask me to come to prayah meetin’. I to secure the quorum and have It prop- Injured were women. ..air" and went out lit for ч lienten-
Hl^YMt^da11 'mawnto”11 wh^' ЄГ‘У ln8talled by the PeIt “«*ting A short stretch of railroad belonging anVs charge. but from first to last,
hI J nteht And furthermore, he said, with to the Chicago and Northwestern Rail- whatever his personal progress, he
so " flne I,atriotie touch‘ ",et ns obtnin n road comply i* being laid in southern continued as a midshi,»man. » handv-
so that u as “why I didn t git neah no gOCHj American quorum and not one Wisconsin on which various methods billv —Cantoin V T M'llinn in it nr-
soqnah with yonah clo’es.”’ 0f those ancient Roman things!" of preserving ties by chemical treat- per-s"

ment will be put to the test of practi
cal use, with the co-operation of the 
United States forest service.

In 300 balloon ascents there to on as 
average one fatal accident 

In some London hotels the waiters 
receive as much as $2^00 a year lnrhatever—which is 

case your heart isthe trouble, for in
going to give out there is no warning 
symptom until too late. Against ev
ery square foot of the surface of your 
body is a pressure of 5.760 pounds, and 
the only thing that prevents you from 
being squashed is the 5,700 pounds 
per square foot pressure inside of yon, 
yet you do not feel this.

The pressure from without is so 
great tuat were it not for the pressure 
within you would be smashed flat as 
a toad run over by a steam roller, and 
tbe pressure within you Is so great 
that were' it not counterbalanced by 
the pressure from without you would 
explode to atoms like the shell of a 
dynamite cartridge.

Yet you have no means of realizing 
this. Yon feel perfectly natural. You r 
breathe normally and without effort 
You move about without being con
scious of exertion. Only a feeling as 
of water left in the ears after bathing 
remains.

The noise of rumbling cars and 
scraping shovels from ahead sounds 
natural. So does the voice of your 
guide. Only your own voice seems 
strange In your own ears—far deeper 
ln pitch than you ever have heard it 
and far off, not Ss if it came from your 
own mouth, but as if from ten feet be
hind; also, and this strikes yon qneerly 
until you have found the cause, all 
sounds are chopped off short for in 
this heavy atmosphere there is little 
echo and carrying power. Even the 
explosion of a dynamite cartridge 
makes no more noise than a shotgun 
fired above in daylight

In this dense atmosphere were you 
to try to whistle with your Bps or to 
blow a comet or a fife you might blew 
your lungs out without producing a 
sound, for the pressure would resist 
auy sound wares of which your lungs 
were capable. Owing to tbe excessive me. 
supply of oxygen, were yon to light a 
match lt won Id bum with the rapidity 
of tinder, amid volumes of smoke.

For the same reason an oil lamp or 
a lantern would bum Itself out within 
a few minutes, emitting volumes of 
soot that would %mpletely hide the 
flames. And for the same reason a 
lighted pipe or cigar will burn of it
self without suction, and a single 
mouthful of smoke Is all you would be 
able to get out of a cigarette. Were you 
to bring an empty corked bottle into this 
pressure from the outside, the pressure 
against the cork, unbalanced by pree- 
sure from within, would be so great to be a lingering disease.

N. B.—And then he called for. his hat

Suggestive.
•v “Every once in awhile" said Jiggine, 
•‘I noticed my wife catting wedding 
notices out of the papers. I wonder 
what she does with them?"

“Frobably,” suggested Henpeck, “she 
pastes them in a ‘scrapbook.’ ’’—Phila
delphia Press.

Misled by Stationery.
“I wrote a note to my washerwoman q3 150,000 francs.

alwut a week or two ago asking her ______
please to bring my clothes home,” said A Reseurcefut Legislator,
tbe wontan. “I needed them. 1 hap- .<jt wm be Impossible for os to trans- 
pened Щ be in a religious concern at act any public business tonight” said 
the tlm<»nd used its paper to write ! tbe president of the etty council, “be- 
the note On. Bertha came yesterday. eause’of the lack of a quorum.”
“Тгеч*-great notion to discharge -Mr chairman.” said tbs new mem- 

yon, Bertha.’ : I told her. ‘Why didn’t her, arising quickly. “I have been elect- 
you bring meimy clothes? Must I get 
enough things to wear a year without

I
І.

For Three Reasons.
“Teeth," groaned the man with the 

aching molar, “are like, money.” 
“What’s the answer?” queried the

drug clerk.
" “Hard to get, hard to keep and hard 
to lose,” answered the sufferer.—Pueblo 
Chieftain.

I
TRAIN AND TRACK.

;Substitution.
Clifford had prayed heartily for a 

little sister, and now a brother was 
born.

That night he knelt by the bedside 
and said kindly, but firmly, “No, thank 
you, God; I want what I asked for.” 
—Puck.

One Who Had Found It.
“Where shall the weary find rest?” 

exclaimed the Rev. Dr. Fourthly, with 
dramatic emphasis.

A soft snore from the pew occupied 
by Deacon Hardesty was the only re
sponse.—Minneapolis Journal.

The World's Gypsies.
The gypsies have passed under a va

riety of names, arising either from 
their supposed original country or the 
callings and characteristics uf the race. 
The old English Egyptian, the Span
ish Gltana and the Magyar Pharos 
nepek (Pharaoh's people 1 all point to

'Moody-on the Cards. ,
One evening to San Francisco Evan- A wrtolnl accldent happened at the 

geilst Moddy satin his room at the ho- eopper uble. Somebody-lt> always 
tel playing, a-g-ame of cards with Mrs. ..gomehody" wh„ Is to blame-upset a 
Moody addt two: friends when a mes- ptteher of water over the cloth There 
senger came in with a dispatch. As wos „ general scampering and a call- 
the boy- stood waiting for a reply Mr. jng for somebody to remedy the mis- 
Moddy suddenly asked. “Won’t you sit 

-down,-ray Jad,’Utid have a game of 
authors wtthreaT'

Thei boy-declined-and soo» left the 
room. Hafdly had the door closed 

-Whet Mrs.'Moody said. “Why. Dwight 
what: made- you1 think of inviting that 
boy to sit down add play with us У 

• “My dear;*’ replied' Moody, “don’t you 
see; if Г hrtd not celled the boy’s atten
tion to the: fact1 that we were playing 

•authors:!all: the morning papers would 
certainly have announced under big 
headlines that D. L. Moody had been 
discovered in a San Francisco hotel 
engaged ln a game of cards?”

In the Swim. I

CROP NOTES.
Not Always.

Mrs. Gnnbusta —, Wilfred, you must 
never say “can’t,” but always say 
“cannot."

Wilfred—Then if 1 want a musk mel
on, must I ask for a “ca n noteloupe ?”— 
Judge.

This year's peanut crop is valued at 
$15,000,000.

Noble county, Ind.. has raised over . 
half a million bushels of onions this aa Egyptian origin. 1 lie Scandinavian

Ta tare identities them with the Mon- 
I golian hordes which terrorized early 
; Europe, while the French Bohemia» 

suggests yet another country as their 
cradle.

chief.
“How could you be so careless.

Tom У cried Freddie indignantly.
“Never mind, my boy.” replied Tom. j , . , „

to his airy way. "it’s all right We re ! tbe ~untlee Pennsylvania in the 
,11 in the swim now.” і *rowlnC of apples and has become fa-

1 mous all over the country for its prod- 
! net

j 7««r.
Adams county stands at the head of I1 An Insinuation.

Hewitt—That girl Is trying to catch As to the names liestowed by their 
supposed character, tbe Arab boldly 
calls them harami (a villa Ink the 
Dutchman heydeus, or heathens, and 
the Persian takes his name-from their 
complexion and dubs them karachl. or 
swartli). A charter of Wiliiani the 
Lion, as early as the twelfth century, 
mentions their Scotch name of tin
klers, which Is commonly supposed to. 
be a corruption of tinker, although pos
sibly the substitution of "t” for “a” 
has produced this form of the Italian 
Zlngaro. one of the most widespread 
of gypsy appellations.—London Chron
icle.

JMaybe It Didn't.
Tommy—1 did wash my face. Moth- 

-er-cHow dare you tell me that? Why, 
it's Just ns dlncy as ever. Tommy-
Well, I washed it. but maybe It didn’t 
take. You know my vaccination didn’t 
tbe first time.

E. H. Edmonds, editor of the Manu
facturers’ Record, estimates that the 
cotton crop this year will bring $900,- 
000.000 into the south, or about 12^4 
per cent more than any previous cot
ton crop has netted that section.

Jewett—She Is liable to get into trou
ble for usurping tlie powers of tlie offi
cial dog catcher.—New York Press.:

Two Since.
Hostess—You seemed embarrassed at 

meeting Mr. Smoygle, Mrs. Tbavnoo.
Guest — I thought you knew, Mrs. 

Longshore. He's my—my antepenulti
mate husband.—Houston Post.

I Political Pointers.
A Case of Disbelief.

Bill—You took bad. Jim. Been laid 
■ up? Jim—Today’s the first time out 
of doors for three months.
What was the matter with you? Jlm- 
Nothln". but the magistrate would not 

1 beitose -H.—London Telegraph»

'The Brute.
“Such an angel of a hat” chirped the 

vain woman as she twirled before the 
mirror.
does It remind yon of. my dear?”

і The big man in tbe embroidered slip- 
: pers looked op from bis paper.

’’Yellow and whiter he repeated. 
“Well, now. on the level, it reminds 

і me of a fried egg.”

Some day perhaps all the voters will 
take the interest they should in pri
mary elections.—Exchange.

Between now and November, 1908, 
the proofreaders will have a lpt of

BH1 —
“Yellow and white. WhatSudden Hint. IFreddy—Love, darling, is a disease.

Dolly—Yes, and with some it appears speeches to read.—New York Mail. '

Regular Caller.
Pearl-What ever became of that 

young man you used to like so much.
that yon would be unable to pull the 
stopper. These are a few Instances of 
what you find when under forty 
pounds of pressure.

•The doctor says you must stop eat- ..Have you^ot?^cook?”

: ing meat and drinking whisky. “Qh, yes, she’s good enough, but her ! the one you called “plain, everyday Mr. 
“Well," replied the major, "meat nev- cooking isn’t”—New York Life Brown?”
er did agree with me." | .________ ' Ruby—Oh, he is "plain, every night

Mr. Brown” now.
Pearl-Indeed! Hew to that?
Beby—Why, we aa» engaged, 

ref» New*.

and cane.—Denver News.

Inconsistency*.,^
“I see where a noted culinary expert 

Cobeza - dl Vaca explored the Gila has gone into bankruptcy.”
river country la 1536 and reported that “That’s odd. Cooking experts ought
tbs natives were

fT ransformation.
She—I hear Jack Gale christened his

new boat the і Lobster. He—Yes, bet 
1» cotton gar- to know how to manage ; the <!dou*h.’ ” 'It’s no longer a Lobster. She Why?

•f ■ * - • ’ *• v

1
-Chto

A General Walk
Of all aad words that- men can jar.
Tbs reddest are there: TreThe beat farming lands in Siberiaturtle.
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ТНЕ GRANITE ТрЛ\\Ч GREETINGS*4-,
' * і

—
lights and music, and, throwing 
•boat her shoulders, stole out- into the 
garden to the old summer house and 
flung herself clown upon the broken 
bench. And then the welcoming tÉars 
came. , -• ,.

How long she lay there Helen i 
knew, tat •uddeelÿ sïmehin* -glittlrari 
on thé dusty floor, and stooping, she 
picked it up curiously.

It was a silver match-box, worn with Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
age, but quality wrought with a dragon’s | ow prices, 
head and a crest, artil, peering at it with 
her tear-dimmed eyes, the girl saw that 
it belonged to him.

She pressed it to her lips with a weary 
little'sigh. Anything that was his way 

; very dear.

Love’s
Awakening.

St. Stephen Business College a shawl

Great Clearance Sale
faney and staple Crockery, Wwtfgeweed

REOPENS MONDAY SEPTEMBER 16th
Our sv4em’of Rook-4îeeping “The Commercial «ml Industrial ” embrace* the 

tollowing'iiiiwi*w-. ’Iadactiva, ’Whaltafle'-Ond ratail. Jabbing. ami Com misaient-' 
Manufacturing end Banking. '

We teach the Isaac Pitman Shorthand, the same as is used by Mr. Godfrey, the 
world’s champion for highest speed.

frTeuch. trpeVritieg, Beaifolttig,"«tta. «Set - tar kw «rtaleneefidlirtai » 
M. F.ICRABBE, Principal, St. Stephen, N. B.

By Hazel Philip Menshew.
They were sitting in the summer-house 

with the pelt moos casting an aerie light
upoh the girl's shimmering white frock, 
and bringing out in sharp relief the 
strong, firm features of the man.

Neither spoke, until the silence was 
suddenly broken by the first soft strains 
of music which floated over to them , dim-

never >
a We have carried over too mnçh stock and must dispose of it defore winter eeto

in.

For the next thirt}- days 
ow prices.

will sell all kidds. of Crockery at unheard o*we ware

- SEASONABLE GOODS
Boots and Shoes.

Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, Feed anpOats. іЦі

SKATES
Imed by the distance, and, with a weary 

little sigh, the girl rose from her seat 
and scanned her program51 e in the 
moonlight.

“Let me see," she said slowly, search-

!

WELCHPOOL MARKET«
'Я

Our stock includes only the best.
•• 'At.The air seemed heavy with the scent 

tng the tiny piece of scented pa^eboard Df the June flowers, and all tne world 
with tired eyes. “No, Ten, isn’t it? As, at peace, Far away the soft strains I 
yes, I have' that with your brother. of the band’ reached her ears, mingled 
Come, Mr. Thorold, I wouldn’t miss it j with1 the voices ot the dancers as they 
for worlds, and ‘the band has started talked- and, laughed and flirted, 
quite two minutes ago.” felt “ oubof it”—a stranger to all that
» Silently the man rose and offered her was happy and carefree; and but a
h.s arm, and a pang of jealousy gripped moment ago she was the gravest of them і 
him. Cyril had always been'the favored aj] 
one, and he, the student, who cared not 
one whit for the pleasures and pastimes 

^>f a social life, preferring ratfier to bttry 
hlffhead in the musty volumes of science 
which cranimed his library shelves.

WJiat good had it done him, anyway ?

ISm N. BTBMI. tUimf
They are not expensive, and the price 

you will pay for a pair of skates
• We.

will open up your ideas .

Call and examine our stock before going elsewhere
She

1 > .4

A fine pair of Straps for 20c. % • і
!

CHILDREN’S SLEIGHS XMASSuddenly a , footstep 
•eiUhe gravel-path’ and the girl started 
guiltily. What if it were her partner 
coming to look for her? She couldn’t 
possibly see him like this! Her eyes were 
wet and her lashes heavy with tears, her 

Мефіу converted him into a hard old white frock had a hnge rent in it_ and
bacbëfer;who could not have told a pretty her flowers—the flowers lie had given 

fib to save his so^lv . her, ware crushed and dead. Just like
For John Thorold, let it be said, had ! ]lerself she thought bitterly.

not made of himself what might be term- The footsteps stopped in front of the 
ed “a social success,” but the patient 
years of hard study had gained for him 
all the successes he desired until—she

crunched

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

Strongest, Lightest, Most-.Attractive Sle<4 
oil earth

T

are open for ins 

class line of Doll 

* Glove Cases, T< 

..Handkerchiefs, <>
Grant 8 Morin
WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any
little doorway and a figure blocked out 
the moonlight, and silhouetted against 
the darkness she saw and recognized the 
intruder.

It was John Thorold! And he had seen

> •>

We also have a E 

Machine in first « 

sell at a very low 

stop handling th

came. Then his interest in hist work be
gan to lag, and his thoughts kept con
stantly wandering to a certain pair of 
brown eyes and a certain two dimples 
which played deliciously about the cor
ners of a rosy, laughing mouth.

In silence they strolled up the long- 
wooded path which led to the house,’

kind of FEED, her.
“ Pardon me, he said wearily, his 

voice sounding dull and lifeless to 
the girl’s listening ears, “but Isame to 
■find a match-box that I dropped some 
where inhere. I shouldn’t likjLto lose 

and as they reached the terrace steps a jt> and—why, Miss Matheson—Helen, 
figure looked up out of the darkne^j ye„ are crying. What is the matter 
above thee- It was Cyril Thorold, » ji’ttj* gir|. «ІГеІІ *e.” 

littie impatient and cross at their delay. He sat down beside her on the wooden 
“I thought you were never coming, seat, taking one of her little white hands

ta Jbta . ,
“Dear, are you unhappy. Tell me* 

for I should be so glad to help you.”
.» A ray of moonlight shot through the _ ^
doorway, and Helen, looking fip, mar NO THEORIE!
t e light in his eyes, and her heart 
bounded with a sudden happiness.

“ It—it is b-because you are going 
away," she whispered, so low that the 
man had to bend his head to hear; “ and

Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mall,
or write.

A. C. SMITH 8 CO.,
West St. John. ConnorsA

щ

Union Foundry 8 Machine MfrrkfcW* Blacn *WEST ST, JOHN, N. ». annoyanwin his voicer "4 Why, didn’t 
you hurry her up, John, instead of keep
ing me waiting, for such an eternity?”

IMffl" Matheson laughed ■ lightly.
‘ ‘ It was as mucli my fault as his, so 

don’t blâme him,” she replied. “ That’s 
the' penalty of having a younger brother 
he can say what he likes. Well, good- 
flight, Mr. Thorold’ and thank you so 
touch for being so frightfully interesting. I am lonesome and , miserable, and un

it was not a kind thing to say, and happy',’
Helen could have bitten her tongue out 
immediatefy after she had said it, for she 
aaw the msn wieeêï. "

But he merely held out his hand.
“It; is good-night and good-by,

Miss Matheson,” he replied tersely,
‘ * but probably my brother has told that 
I sail for Egypt in a few days, to make 
certain scientific investigations. I shall 
probably not see you again. Good-bye an(! forKet У°" n°w> 1 need not go away 
and thank you tor being so kind to a1 kvm.yta. Thank tioi. 
dull old bachelor. ” ‘ An# in the stillness of the summer

In the semi-darkness a psalm of pain n’Sht he bent and kissed her. 

crossed the girl’s face, and she cauglit ■ ni.» n -............. .........

**,

GEO. H. WARING, Manager 

Iron en<t Bt as* •Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt W’ork

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

Engineers sinâ-Machinists.

N0 GUESSES 
GO INTO THI 
PROCESS TK 
PRODUCES

*> -Shafting^ulleys and Gears

' v.

Granite Monuments. With a smothered cry of joy, Thorold NECTAR ТЕ
IT IS GR0> 
and TREAT 
with SCIEN 
AND SKILL. 
IS A PACK 
TEA, PACK 
DIRECT FRl 
THE CEYLi 
GARDENS. 
COSTS SOM 
THING B1 
CAUSE IT 
WORTH 
SOMETHING

took her quivering little figure in his 
strong arms, and kissed away the tarns, 

•f* Thank God!” he cried. “ ThankIE YOU ARE
God, my darling, for I love you so! I
will not go away now, little one, if you j 
will only come to me in my loneliness. 
It was only to get away from you, dear, ■

PARTICULAR
Come to un with your order* for Monumental work of every 

«leNerlptloii. We’re
that I planned this expedition—to try !

PARTICULAR,
and never let à job go* out unless it’s 

suit people who are
good enough to

t4 ...Vi

PARTICULAR.
We have every facility for erecting Monuments in any part of the country, 

' Local orden#WiLL RECEIVE careful attention.
• VArders filled in any kind of GRANITE. Send for samples and designs.

her breath sharply.

NR JM*

Letter Head* "

Going away? And' witiwnt having said
anything to her! The whole world seem-1 
ed suddenly to go black, and her heart
beat so loudly aka feared IW Is* man
might hear it.

, .«-

Epps, Dodds $ Co.
«•rIn her efforts to control her voice, 

it sounded dry and hard,

“Going away? Yen nr „ІЩ away?
Ita, I tadnothaard,’Mv.TtasnM, Bat
please accept my best wishes tor your Г-ПУРІППР^ 

journey and the success ot you* enter- j 
prise. What t a thing it is to have a j 
hobby! I almost think E shaO cultn-ate 
one myself, it seems so iateuestiag. !

Good-bye!”

She let her hand rest tin his for the 
fraction of a second, then, with; » whirl of 
her white skirts ran up the tarraee steps 
and disappeared into the house,. leaving 
the man gazing up into tile darkness 
which enveloped him,, and where a ! 
moment before she had- stood..

Helen never knew how she got) through 
the rest of the evening. Her mind 
seemed to center on one pointf—ho was j 
going away! Of course lie didn’t care, 
she knew that now; butt for the last two ! 
months she had beem living1 in a fool’s 
paradise, and the sudden ’awakening had 
shocked and unnerved; her.

As the band sttuck up' fbr the last FlfSt CldSS WOrK ЄУЄГУ time 

dance Helen slipped; away ftortn tiio ------------------------

Note Headsk

Greetings
* t

.

W. C. PURVEhas a first class job department
Work done in quick order

і

Visiting Cards 

Business Cards!

ST. Stephün, N. В.
і Agents.

Home Protectic 

in the 1.0. F.FIRE! FIRE! Wedding
What are you paying for your

■-t-f* »,’t і qVit. •?

Insurance ?
GET OUR

Young men, don’t go. away fi 
home for

Stationery

AT THE

Life Insurance
You can secure it right here on у 
life and health.RATES.

THE LOWEST.

!
Special rates from now to Dec. 

1907. Apply to any of the follow 
officers of Court Mistletoe No. ‘ 
St. George.іGreetings OfficeTHEY ARE :

H. McKenzie 
Stewart McAdai 
Ц, V. Dewar і 
James Fraser

.... a. Telephone 271. 
Guo. CArvili,, C. T. A.,

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 10th, 1907.
^Leo McGrattan. C. J. Callaghan. I
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS .
:Granite* Tbw$ Greetings і jatoa»!»»ioWMOi)M^Bb’bsK.ieaitiSt

hut mow that the Boise of Battle has! )ШШШШ WtWtiVWtwIssued erm Wednesday from
Ibe^afcce d Gutosgs Pl> censed, no one seems to кате been hurt. *

^ЧЇ5ГЙРЗ*ЙШКЖ»
Subscriptions fl .№ a year lo аОтавсе.

To United 6tataa #1.50 ж year in advance

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order. Cheque, or Registered Letter.

a
“One,. _ ^ _______

rorth one pound of cure. ” 2L- - І.Л s >•:

Weeks does not shoot back. It is re- 
ported*that he is saving his ammunition 

“When Greek meets 
Greek, then comes the tug of war.”

' -*.»«-
a.

-* ..(* <e •*EMPIRE LINIMENT ~

• • 4-й* « -V - • ' -e 1
•» <•yon have cure for man and beast

which has no equal.
» A■ • 'set.Advertising Rates—One inch, first in

sertion. 50 cents; each subsequent in-
w sü— «.

one insertion. 50c for three insertions. РшТх>ьЄ to ma^e a transcontinental trip.
J Transient ad», must be paid for in ad- and Mr. Borden has offered to accompany 

vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly ; him. This would be interesting, 
contracts on application.

TP-

New Year’s Greetings 
to You

! «

!
PERSONALAll Communications intended for

publication meat be acccmpamca^b^ Це Dr. Tkykr і** rttpeg. chan 
writers name aed address. V

С.ввжгоя» Ptbushinc. Co. Ltd., has .. . . . .. _
a well equipped Job Printing Office, and hooor ,tsrlf Ьл sending him to the Pro
turns out work with nesWBI^M^afc-^ïieÿliUpus^

GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY '

LIMITED

man. and 
hat Weald Ш. *

Dr. Thos. Dick is visiting at Bonny 
River.

JgJiis independence he
irrespective of party. ' We wish you all a Happy New Year, and take .this 

portunity ty thank yon for the liberal patronage accorded ns 
during the past year.

W e shall try to deserve your trade more than ever this 
coming year, and are going to make it more than ever 
parent that it PAYS to buy your clothing at a store where f 
it is made, and where we make a specialty of clothing.

Exclusive goods, fine styles, fair prices, a high standard 
of workmanship, attentive store service — all will combine to 
make this store sought by the most fashionable dressers, and 
satisfactory to the most careful buyers.

» + -
Miss Grace Dewar is visiting her Op

. 4.When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney nM*her- 
nerves get weak, then these organs 
always fail. Don’t drug the stomach.

, nor stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. ' far St. John. 
’ That is simply

i
Senator Gillmor left on Friday's train ‘

WEDNESDAY. IAN. 1. 1«W
a makeshift. Get a

prescription known to druggists every
where

Simeon Butler, of Dey Island, was in
Xas Dr. Shoop's Restorative, town h«i week.

The Restorative is prepared expressly
Ge"8C IBd J°“Ph -McatinK $P«*t the 

holidays at home.
liquid—and see bow quickly help will

ap-;

Jos. McCormick milliard from St.
Friday.

Лis surely worth this sample tat. Sold
Dr. Henry I. Taylor 

home in St. John.

Jos. McHugh spent a few days at the '

by AH Dealers.

A
■Y THE WAY

\
Mns Edith McArdk fa 

sister Mrs. Geo. Franley.
1W». her,

■afl to the Hew Veer.
-------- '

Forget "Off. write it UK.

left

“ THE STORE OF VALUES ”
HANSON BROS.

the South aed

Hutn P. jMagowan is suffering from
an attack of rheumatism.

I

ST. GEORGE, N. B.Willard Hanson and Harold Goes 
t spent Swnday ia St. Stephen.

W. P. И31 of Greetings’ staff, paid theKeep the change sonny.
dmr.♦

leftheld in
Saturday for Eastport, for a short

bve-tiections since that date. The 
Liberals have carried 33 and the Cooser- 
varises 9. In Ontario, the Liboals won тшкR- Stackhouse, the enterprising / 

jeweler, is badly crippled with L

Colchester in Nora Scotia, and St.
Dodds wereMr. and Mrs. Ni

of Mr.ft
»*JFft Meal,a

We thank our patrons for 

their generous patronage 

during the past year

;nnetgainoinei ■ w-SL *
Frank Grearson and Gid Mine left far 

St. John on Thursday after •spending- J J
have the concerns worked so late in the Mess Neffite Douglas and Florence 
season. Tbyte, >1 eating and Co.. H. McLanghlm w«e passengers on Frufc’s 
McGrattan & Sons and Epps, Dodds & ^ ^ ^
Co. have added enttiag machines to their

at her mother, Mrs. »»«"turned ont 
usual and report says, the Spring orders 
are more plentiful tnan last year, at this 
time- The increased Afty, placed on 
Scotch stone, is no dont* responsible, in 
a taeaqnre, fcr ^he bettpr condition of 
trade.

been at a better class than

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Jnstison and little |

home of Mrs. Justisoc’s father

Mr. aftid 3bs. - Thomas- Dunbar. left! 
Saturday for Permfield. they win * “ЧГ- »•remain
a

. t

and wish one and allThe Nova Scotia " Fire Insurance. Co.
Sad to say, Christmas still maintains

drunk»
è presenting its patrons, through its

-Lee with a largethan any other y °f the_ year. $ervicesbIe alendar-

it. the most reasonable one being the ( Mrs. Thomas, who for the past four. 
weeks baa bean m тідц- <■ lyy

phorical. в very much in evidence on uncle, the late George Steen, will return '
this festival, and about everybody is in- to her home in Salem, Mass, during the
rited, if not urged to partake of this form week, 
of good cheer without monev and with
out price. Then there is the multitude 
of tips grhich frequently take the form of

spirit that needs to be indulged in not bv Master Herman Mann and
Ш ‘CHI ' Thos. AUsop of Montreal.

• *f * * __;_____

A Happy and Prosperous
Daniel and Horace Gillmor spent a few 

days last week at ‘Ben Dames’ the stun-

NEW YEAR
Ik•«fa»»» ■ - *

f - * - #s
It is passing strange, to say in the 

least, that, with the present postal facil-

the country generally, St. George should 
be obliged to put

1867 #
1907 JAMES O’NEILL, . $t. George

V -, •• • » - > . ‘ w

ities

Porlt 
Products 

Hams
Small anil large sizes

Bacon

• r -
the delivery of oar mails. ^Three times, 
during the week, the largest and most Dry Goods and Gents' Furnishings

• ■daily papers from St. John, reached the
office here a day late. * is too bad this 
thing should occur, there might possibly 

excuse far
I

be
times in i
The public of St, George have a right to

too. far. Breakfast, WANTEDroll
expect Better treatment th»n this and
they should register a pretest with the Lard

Mince Meat

Sausage,
Bologna

so rigorous that we will hare no •>
for complaint in the future.

Cash for 2000 Bags Meal, Choice No. 2 Corn, 1906 cropt
To check a cold quickly, get from your 

druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Prevendes. Druggists everywhere I 

dispensing Prrventics, for 
they are jiot.-Bob»- safe, but de
cidedly effective wiÇj " jjbompt. Pre- 
ventics contain no quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening. 
Taken at the “s»«eee .stage ’ ’ Preventive 

, wül prcvaa^Pneumouia, Bronchitis, La 
[Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Pteventic# 
f Good for feverish

at $1.65 per 100 lbsare now

John Hopkins
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Лиі- . ' ... '
Established 1867

I
children. 48

H. McRATTAN & SONS,-Thera is a lull in the battle at Ottkwa.
The Oppiritfan by

; PrftPeetics 25 cents.- -T-‘' b......... ^ Tj-
M fts ' Sold by All Dealers. ‘ St George," N. В

Л:ч 1
.ч
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ТНЕ GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSч

LOCAL AND SPECIAL St. George Lodge'F. and A." M7 atr a 
meeting on Friday night, postponed the 
installation of officers till next yrjday. ^

Mrs. Thoe. Yonngclaoe, of St. John,, is 
visiting Mrs. McIntyre.

^J * “ • , . . ,

Thoe. Allaeopp Jeft on Monday' for 
Montrant, after spending • vary pleasant 
X*s hero.
[Jl •• ■■ -W:-- • „ •

■ "ïSmas МсІп^еЧГіГЛ^еУгіАу-Йг

... Boston. Tom holds a fine position at
When making your fRflPI ^Yeaj^ <Мр<ЦиЬ. but is glad to-spend Я few days 

resolutions, include a resolve to buy wierfe the Magagnadavic breezes blow. ,

The Street Commissioner is placfhg a 
watering trough at the Cold Spring.

4
♦ t » .

» .* t i/F éi V'- , .“■%**- *. -T • •
*If the three.deye^fol lowing Xmae may 1 •*»

■ >ii
Adrian Oaat

Life Assurance Company, 4*kf Greetings 
the other day, and left with' 

and. serviceable calendar which

months of the ÿew V 
for very little winter 1

•» * * T s -V y ,

* e'* Л

• 1

“4Г us a # * >9 -.** ї: *> *Г ,-z ••s» *• « • -<•

n' » adorns our office.*z
We wish all

our patrons a
- 1 (

Happy and 
Prosperous 
New Year

-o~*
your clothing and furnishings at HansonThere was excellent skating all last 

week on Riordan’s Cove, Lake Utopia. **ros* during 1908—and get Best values. 

The ice was perfect, smooth as glass, and 
afforded a grand opportunity for straight
way speeding or fancy skating.

«
•• 4 ^ ■

At McAdam on Saturday a wild animal 
entered the home of Ed. Irvine, C. P. R. 
ticket agent,, and showed considerable 
fight when Mr. Irvine attempted to drive 
it away. Reports say it was a panther 
aad that it made for the baby.

Chas. Fuller, of the Pulp and Paper 
Co., has the honor of being the first to 
cross the new lower bridgé in a team. 
He was accompanied by Alex. Milne. 
The two gentlemen drove ovefthe bridge 
Tuesday morning.' " I*

The Montreal-Canada Fire Insurance 
Company have issued a striking and use
ful calendar. Mr. Alex. Aherrin, the
genial agent of the Company baa our
thanks for ope-d£the calepdjirs. „

------------*«f----- -—

Mrs. J. D. Williamson wishes to ex
press her sincere thanks for the generous 
gift recently received from the Baptist 
choir, church and congregation. The 

. good will thus shown is very much ap
preciated.

Conrt Mistletoe 485, І. O. F. held'
their annual election of officers on Mon
day night, and elected the following 

'officers :
C. R., Arthur L. Dove.
R. S., S. McAdam.
F. S., H. McKenzie.
Treas. H. V. Dewar.
V. C. R., Jas. Fraser.
S. W., W. Austin.
J. W., B. Douglas.
S. В., E. Craig.

.J.B..J. Craig.
Orator, A. C. Kennedy.
Trustees, J. Fraser, T. Kent.
Finance Com., S. McAdam, A. Brown.

!і У 4-

Mr. Michael Марс, granite deajer of 
St. John, who places many orders here,- 
was in town last week. Mr. Kane says 
the past year has been one of the best 
ever experienced in St. John. Trade has 
been good in every branch, and the out
look continues very bright.

• •*. ».
{ft.' -*4- f -

S і

The hall was taxed to its full capacity 
on Xmas night, when Santa Clans made 
the young people of the Baptist church 
happy. A tree well laden with gifts, was 
the principal attraction. The distribution 
of the gifts and the music and singing 
of the young people, made a very pleas
ant evening.

/Chas. J. Callaghan of the Atlantic 
Insurance Company, with headquarters 

-at St. John, spent Xmas at home. 
•Charlie looks well, and hie work entails
:a great amount of traveiling over the 
Province. .

Watertown, Mass., Dec. 29.—The 
fanerai of John Clark, his wife and three 
children, who lost their lives in the fire 
that destroyed their home early Friday 
morning, was held at the Ridgclawn 
cemetery in this town today. Mr. dark’s 
father, who arrived from Washington 

^ebterday, and two brothers from Phila
delphia, the only near relatives of the 
man, whose family • was so tragically 
wiped oat, were present. Rev.* Fred
erick M. Brooks, of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd (Episcopal) conducted 
the services in the open air.

to*
, -\ ♦Business in the stores was above the 

: average during the holidays. The night 
before Xmas, Santa Clans was over- 

^ worked. The street» were thronged
with merry hovers and proprietors and

■clerks were kept busy till late in the 
night. '

Mr. James P. Baxter the well known 
mail carrier is having a fine black granite 
Wjenument erected to tkejnemery of hie
father and mother, the let» Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Baxter who are buried in 
Linden Corner Cemetery. The 
ment is the work of Mr.
the well Jtnown monument manufacturer.

Mr. R. E. Armstrong, editor of the 
Beacon, St. Andrews, and Mrs. 
Armstrong celebrated the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of their wedding on Friday 
Dec. 20th. Friends who learned of the 
happy event invaded their home in the 
evening and presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Armstrong with some beautiful memen
toes in silver, but better than these gifts 
were their expressions of good will.

-----------to-to---------

M ■

monu-
J. C. McAdam btoto

The Pulp and Paper Co. are sending to 
their friends a charming desk calendar. 
A picturesque wood scene is suppliment- 
*ed by the following poetic advice :

Go abroad upon the paths of nature ! 
It’s voices’ whisper, and it’s silent 

things
Are breathing the deep beauty of the 

world.

Legislation Cost $1,322,074.
Ottawa, Saturday—Volume II. of the 

Auditor-General’s report, tabled in the 

commons yesterday, gives details of the 

expenditure during the last fiscal period 

in the departments of Legislation, Militia,

Poet Office, Justice and Marine.. Under 
the head of Senate expenses the cost of 
ti* upper House to the public treasury Гplaced at *269>s; of which «201,130 

is for indemnity and transportation.
Thq. House- of* -jCcaqfnouE. -‘HHHUf* ! 

aggregated $769,195, the members getting j 
a total of $229,516. The cost of legis-1

„ ... building. Another special meeting was lation all told was $1,322,074.
Ï,inre°f«etc=0to?hen?oaLeSno^g thé Commons t^omeAberl; k^s.

сйЬЬге rifle, found this out, to his cost, to the inclenie„cy of the weather a E' B. Osier and Joe. E. Seagram, drew 
the other day. The gun was discharged qsonim failed to appcar and „„ business no indemnity for the last session, owing 
and the bullet went through his hand. m transacted. to absence from almost all the sittings of
Herman bore the injury with patience ,, TT _, , _ . A ,
and was ready for the hunt the next day. ------------^ H°USe' , Mr' EdmUnd ®nSto1’ °f

Toronto, is down as being absent on 47
pays of the session, or on nearly half the 
total number of 95 working days on 
which the Commons sat. His sessional 
indemnity was $2,020. Mr. A. E. Kemp 
was absent on 36 days, and drew $2,185 
indemnity. Mr. Claude Macdonell was 
absen t on 18 days, and drew $2,455.
Hon. G. E. Foster was absent less than 
15 days and drew the full sessional 
indemnlty-of $2,500. Mr. W. F. Maclean 
drew $2,320, and is down as being absent 
onl27 days during the session. ’ * '

The report contains a long series of 
letters between the Auditor-General and 

. -the Mijitia Department, relating to the 
advance payments of 75 per dkA,"df the 
Price to be paid for some 25,000 Ross 
riff es ordered by the department. The 

Joseph Mealing has very generously Auditor-General refused in June last to 
donated the beautiful launch “Jessie M” authorize further advances to the comp- j 
to the budding committee of the Church any on this on the that !
of England. As Mr. Mating has déclin- the company had failed to deliver the g
,ed a cash offer of four hundred and fifty- rifles within the time stipulated in the і " 
do!tar., far the boat the vaine ef the gift mbact. P.aally, ,fte» e. —dar І»,
may be appreaated. Twelve hundred council had been passed last August, 
dollars wdbld not duplicate the launch, extending the time Kmit of the delivery 

The committee have decided to dispose of the rifles, the Anditor-GeficraVs 
of the gift by lottery. Tickets will be advances was raised. As the matter now 
sold for one dollar each and no doubt stands, 15,000 rifles are to be delivered 

for 1—ЦД1--1- -1-і. i-i.v- n,. the К,ССГЖІ public will show their before Janmary 1st, 1908, and 16,000 be-

players of known skill are anxious to Boatmen will recognize in the follow-і 
meet the prize winners of other years- ing description of the yacht, the hand of1
who they claim were just lucky. Dancers , „„ttr ім buildiag, aad the swing of 
want to dance, boys and girls vente TO „pense in the material i^ed: ,
Chance to meet and some of the big boys Length over a„ 40 ft. 6 in. Boam 9 ft. 6 
are not above dwelling with pleasure on Depth 4 ft. 6 in. Draft.forward 2 ft. 0 
the chance for lunch the Neighbor- in. Draft.aft 3 ft. 8 in. Keel. 6 x 8 Hew 
hood Club affords. While the year v Yellow Birch> 32 ft. bng, well kneed 
young will not a few get together and Floor Timbc„, natura, hard wood.
reorganize the Club ? Frame Timbers, select Hackmatack 1 1-2

inches thick by 2 1-2 inches to 3 inches safe was considerably battered ap but 
Court Charlotte, 790, Canadian Order wide, steamed and bent to shape, spaced the miscreants failed to get into it. About 

of Foresters, installed the following * inch centers. Planking, dear pine fifty cents worth of stamps .in a desk 
officers, Friday night; C. R. Frank I l*i inch thick. Boat well kneed with were stolen. Entrance was gained to 
Gamble; V. C. R. W. ВУ Seelye; Rec. spruce and hackmatack knees, well fitted | the office through a window. The po- 
Sec. B. D. Harvey; Fin. Sec. A. D. and well bolted, and sheathed on inside lice believe from the amateur efforts1 
Herron; Treas. H. V. Dewar; Chap. John with 7-8 pine.. Keelson 3x6, bolted made to drill the safe the work is that of і 
H. Barry; S. W. Chas. A. Blaney; R. W. through to keel. local thieves who are trying their hand ;
R. A. Cross. S. B. Wm. Craig; J. B. Jas. : -The boat у fitted up with an 8 H. P. at something bigger.
S. McKay; Physician, C. C. Alexander; two cylinder Ideal” gasoline engine of Miles Wheaton, station agent for Monc- 
Earnest McDougall was initiated. The 1 fhe four-cycle type, with hll connections ton & Buctouche Railway, at Buctouche, 
court is in a flourishing condition, offer- including batteries, spark coil, propeller was brought to Moncton today bv special I 
«У fraUrîrôr^ionn,CM тГт=£ reversing^, eto.. and a 35 gab train suffering from appendicitis. He 

rates. Its policy арревіфо ell, especially Kaso,lne tonk ot beavv copper placed was taken to the hospital and operated
jtte young, and the rapidincrease of its well np in the bow. Boat fitted up with upon tonight. The patient is reported 

^■Lembersliip promises a bright

-toto-
John J. Colder, Fish Commissioner, 

"was in town on Friday obtaining esti
mates on the cost of a fishway. Mr. 
Odder was here, acting front instruc-

iy.

'3* S ;S л ji
A special meeting ef the town council 

tions from the Government. The result was held од theof Dec. Mayor 
his visit «rill probably Jbe the con- flevyrence was^jq^tbe.chair^nd Діігг 

struction of a fishway. Experts are of men Johnson, Bogue, Goodiel and Craig 
have the finest were present. A motion, placing one 

hundred end eighty two dollars and sixty 
________ cents, in the hands of the building com

mittee was passed. This money is to be 
A loaded rifle cocked and ready for used to pay the balance due on the town 
ion, 18 a bad article to fool with.

of• J* ?

the opinion that we 
salmon river in the Province.
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Editor of Greetings,------------to*------------

We had a pleasant call from Mr. I. B. 
Gillmor of Bonny River, a few days ago. 
In course of a conversation on speed Mr. 
Gillmor stated that he was prepared to" 
meet all comers at the well known ice 
track at P. J. Sullivans when conditions 
are favorable, best three in five, half mile 
track. This invitation is extended to 
Charlotte County horsemen, Frauley 
Bros. Jay Wilkes, preferred. *

------- toto-------

Dear Sir : Allow me through the 
columns of your much appreciated paper 
to express my gratitude to the kind 
people of Second Falls for the purse of 
money and many other good gifts pre
sented to the pastof and family at the 
Xmas tree and concert held in the U. B. 
church on Xmas eve. We wish to thank 
the kind people of Lee Settlement also 
for the .tangible donation which they 
sent to the parsonage. We wish them 
all a bright and prosperous New Year. 

The I. O. F. will give eu entertain-1 And to you and your welcome paper Mr. 
ment and dance in Courts’ Hall,*"cm Wed- Kditor we wish the. same, , 
nesday evening the 8th. The I. O. F. 
are good entertainers and a pleasant 
evening may be expected. F. W. Em- 
merson, High Secretary, and H. H.
Woods, High Chief Ranger, will tell of 
the benefits of tlj,q,order. Д number, of 
prominent gentlemen, well known to 
the public, are expected to be present 

’«epee
will ‘ be ' heard and a full, orchestra will
■furnish ipstrumental music. * >

NOW TO BUSINESS
• ' * e • *

AFTER THE HOLIDAYS
$

t -

E. V. Buchanan.

toto • v

SOME PRICES AT THE CASH STORE

Fepéler tongwe Single bitt вже

Single bitt axe (American) 

Double bitt axe

;;. Д Indian made handle#

.70 Shoe Paot for children, boy# and men.

.85 Gum Rubbers for boys and mep. 

Skates, straps and hockey sticks.

• 16c and 20c 5 bbls. apples at $1.50

3

Everybody is ready for the ‘ ‘Neighbor
hood Club” and everybody ie waiting $1.00

• » «• •». ..
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 29.—Local ama

teur safe cracker» have been operating in 
Moncton. A few nights ago an attempt 
was made to break open the safe in the 
office of Marks’ carriage factory on Me
chanic street, but failed. The parties 
first visited a blacksmith shop and secur
ed drills and other tools and used these 
in trying to force the safe door. The

.»u ' v•T*».

We still give 5 gallons best American Oil for $1.00 Z 

Best Manitoba Flour 

Shorts and Middlings .

і
G#.-,л.

6.66

■ A■$1.55 and $1.60

■З' -' -■ ■

-л і

■т*

John Dewar ® Sons,. Limited t*

іt
January 1, 1908

A >-

* >
і

future, і 1anchor, ropes, side lights, compass, etc. doing well.
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■ V..THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSі

t
my duty to inform him candidly that the \ 
•mount was altogether too small.

Tears came into his eyes when he 
heard my decision, but he bravely declar- ■ 
ad that he would see erhat he could da.
He had an id«t that ky»erifi«tigt*rUi% lit 
holdings he might be able to givw-us 
#50,000 yearly, but Г was obliged to tell 
him that even such ari amount would be 
no temptation to me. .

I had to be firm about it, because .there } 
was danger of exciting suspicion if I ex- j 
liibited a willingness to take his daughter j 
on such- terms.

However, I permitted^myself to be in
terviewed by a reporter and declined to
deny publicly that I was in Detroit for •

The Heiress 
Hunter.

Henry I. Taylor,, THE CHAMPION STEEL RANGE■
IT WILL PAY YOU .

TO BUY YOUR
№ В. C. M.

Physician and Surgeon, 

Office and Residence,* Fuats Building, 

. ST. GEORGE, Ц. B.

t.
) HAS A PATENTED

- HOT BLAST SMOKE 
CONSUMING. 

FIREBOX/

Fr«u the Muüsesra of Midges Lord. - Xmas mm
, r

'*<•* r * Л...I don't know why I went to Detroit 
after it was necessary for me to leave the 
beautiful Marion Ellison mourning
in Pittsburg but I did. As matters

fekie ywttr etC. C. Alexander, *•

.
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Phyaician and Surgeon, л 
Russell Hptitf,

PALMER BROS.turned d^t, I am glad that I selected tlie 
Michigan metropolis as the scene of my 
next adventure. I'am c 
candour—please notent 
candar—to say that I had by this time 
become so accustomed to refinement and

’No other range lias this
The Champion in the standard 

hy which all other ranges 
are judged

There is not another steel range- equal 
to the Champion

Residence, 1Eastport, Me.
compelled in all 
h# “u” in my-"4! DR. E. M. WILSON

DENTIST
>7 SPECIAL SALE

FURS

. Will be in St. George the third week of
every month,

also that I exhibited so many evidences 
of culture that it was only natural for the 
people with whom I came in contract to 
suppose that I had bee* to‘the manner 
born.

the purpose of wooing and in^timç win
ning the glorious Daisy. The old gen
tlemen gladly agreed to pay- my bill lit 
the best hotel in the

X- tГ, BOYD BROS. *st. george4

J. D. P. Lewln, ?» city while he went 
about the business of trying to raise theIt \ras a beautiful morning in June 

Straits. I
y'-i r . ÿ v.-LAW OFFICE, '*4 ■ t‘.irriv-gtljm tlie city of 

had етЬагкеЯ'аІ*СЦуе1апгї in one of the 
large boats that ply "between the 
cities, and was leaning tk-er the rail 

waiting for the moment when we should 
begin our jonmev when I behelda vision 
of loveliness.

amount I demanded.
At the end of a week I became convin

ced that the case was hopeless.
So I called one evening and informed 

the sweet girl that it could not be. She 
threw herself face downward on the lux
urious davenport and sobbed while her 
mother clung to me, begging that I 
might give them a little more time.

The old gentleman e'ven offered to

When çlgSSESlCanada Permanent Building, 
St. John, N. IL

Must be sold and will go at cost
two

Men's and Ladies’ Coats 
Caps and Mitts fsBisll bV.

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127.

S

STOCK IS COMPLETE
A splendid big antomobile with half.jji 

dozen young people in it had come rush
ing down the hill to the dock, and a 
deliciously beautiful girl whose compan
ions called her Daisy got out. She was 
coming aboard, and, more interesting 
still, she was coming alone.

A moment after her arrival the order 
was given to cast off, and having skip
ped lightly up the gangway she turned 
to call a gay farewell to her friends. 
Then we headed down the river and 
were soon gliding out upon the smooth 
waters of the lake.

It was 11 bÿclock at night, and most of 
the passengers retired immediately. I 
waited, however, until t saw Daisy enter 
one of the splendidly appointed parlors.

The fact that she had a parlor indicat
ed that she was an heiress, but I preferr 
ed not to be hasty.

I wished to be sure before I made any

2Г. MARKS MILLS, L І., в. SAMUEL McXAY
PENNFIELD

<:
mortgage, his costly residence for the 

purpose of adding to the money that ; 

Daisy and I might carry away to dear old j 

England ; but T bad to be firm.

" I owed it to myself to reject any fur
ther advances which they migjit make. І

. « . » ■ j
When they understood, at last, that |

there was no hope for them, Daisy came

and laid her head upon my shoulder say- 3

ing

;vВаннитю at Law. 
St. Stephes, x.'ii.

Jttfrn A. Lunt SORTAGE STREET і

MANAGER
* "i s ‘
New Williams 'Sewing

Machine Co.
LORNVILLE, St. John, N. B.

BARBER SHOP V Pfw

rzl rrj
We depend upon our 
go<nl work and cour
teous treatment for 
business.............................

We are qualified and prepared to do any
thing in

e

St. Andrew’s, N B.
___________

“Dear Marquis, will you male a prom-j КвППвгіу S HOtCljMachines sold and delivered on 
easy termsйч.

.
ise ? Wait six months for me. Perhaps 

this slump will be over by that time, and 

if it is, I am sure papa can make it an 

■object for yon to take me. Write to me 

six months from now, so that if things 

turn ont for the best we may gain the 

happiness to which our pure, sweet love 

entitles us.”

I gladly promised and held her in a 

:eejel. >At*!*m*awl Цт-ШіцтЛіт-

Michigan." ed my hand and thanked ihe-for the 

honor I had done him, while her mother 

•Aar prwiug her lips to asile; sait in

tones that were tense with emotion :

“I shall at least be able to die happy,

whatever comes, for I have kissed a lord. 

It is too bad that nobody was here to 

snapshot us.”

Thus I left them as it turned out, ila,i! 

forever.—S. E. Kiser in Chicago Herald.

s

Tonsorial Work To Enjoy Good Health, DRINKEastern St’mshlp Co i.
Our Pool Room is always open and 

you can avail yourself of this popular 
form of amusement at any hour from 
8.30 a. m. to 11 p. m.

OLD HOMESTEAD
eiNSER BEE*.

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION. 
Reduced Fares

St. Joint to Boston,

St. John to Portland,

І
$3.50 advances that her father was more than a 

mare millionnaire. So I retired to my 
berth, which, luckily, was not far 

from the parlor occupied by the lovely 
«irl.

?v $3.00 WM. MERSEREAU
PROPRIETOR

:
Steamship “CALVIN AUSTIN’’-- 

Steamer leaves St. John at 8 a. m. onЬ: own

■ '•mmv: 4m Baatpoft, Labec, Port- -*
AND V№;

. * ;• DW" МЦЕ ejJWwir’*.
will be the proudest man in

; VALENTINES
FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

7 Ç. m. Tor'Boston direct.
*^All freight/except
steamers ,of this company, is insured^W^S^ffSufohn, 'N?B. '

FOR SALE

I had become lost in pleasant dreams 
when I was awakened by a woman's call
for help. In a moment I was up and 
had my coal and trousers on over my
pajamas.

Then I rushed barefooted into the 
saloon, and as I did so a quivering bun
dle of femininity clad in fluffy night
clothes flung itself into my arms. I had 
seen her come from Daisy’s parlor, the 
door of which was open, and I held her 
tenderly close to my heart. I was about 
to restore her confidence by pressing my 
lips to hers when the captain and dema
nded an explanation.

Then she looked up, and I discovered 
that she was not Daisy, but a middle- 
aged women with a well-defined must
ache. It developed that she was a thief 
who had entered Daisy’s parlor, for the 
purpose of getting the beautiful girls 
jewel», and, not wishi.fr to appaar in the 
case, I retired, leaving the captain to 
deal with her and to look after Daisy, 
who was still calling for assistance.

We were tied up at the dock in Detroit 
when I awoke the next morning, and 
Daisy was gone. I regret this, for her 
beauty and apparent refinement had 
appealed tome.

Having breakfasted, I got on one of 
the pleasure boats and went up the river 
to Belle Isle, for I felt the need of fresh 
air and exercise. I had been walking 
•ішімаїу Mr .half an hapr-through the 
park on the island when I saw a lady on 
horseback approaching at a gallop.

As she drew near me I recognized the 
lovely girl who had embarked the night 
before at Cleveland. Feeling that fate 
intended her for me, I stepped into thy 
middle of the road and held ap a hand. 
She stopped, with a look ot wonder 
upon her beautiful face.

“ Fair one" I said, “ It is perhaps 
needless for me to introduce myself, 
but I will to do so as a mere matter of 
form. I am the Marquis of Mossbanks. 
Daisy, I love you.”

With a glad cry she removed her 
dainty foot from the stirrup and flung 
herself into my arms.

live stock, via the Then a look of trouble overspread her 
delicious countenance, and folding, her 
in my arms and tenderly petting her 
velvety cheeks, I asked.

“What is it darilng ? Tell me all your 
troubles, for I am strong and will gladly 
•help you bear them. If you do iibt feel 
that you wish to be married in Sf. 
George’s, Hanoner sq., with the mem
bers of the royal house and the Amer
ican arfibassador present, I will consent 
to have a qniet wedding here with a bis-' 
hop officiating and perhaps a dean or' 
two assisting.?*

“It isn’t that,” she answered; “I am 
so sorry for poor George. He will take 
it awfully hard, ері,-really I have been 
very fond of Bim. Our engagement was 
announced only a little while ago. But 
of course, he will not show his sorrow in 
public. George is a real gentleman. 
What title will our oldest son be?”

She had me going for a minute. I had 
never thought of that, but without hesi
tating long enough for her to suspect 
anything, I replied

“The dear little rascal ! 'In fancy I 
can see him now.

Manufactured by

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.! •
I

r-A Grey Mare, weight 1100 lbs., 12 
years old, true and kind. Will sell 
cheap.

; і

WORRIES«
WM. J. MAXWELL

are conquered easily If
ATTACKED BEFORE

THEY ARE
“GROWN UP “

AND BECOME

“TROUBLES OR CALAMITIES.

I

New Brunswick Southern
/

« '/ V 4»
I St. John, St. George and St. Stephen.

American Express Mail^Train.

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

On and after Monday, Dec. 2nd, 1907, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

• » ;A tickling cough, from any cause, is 
quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless 
and safe, that. Dr. Shoop tells mothers 
everywhere to give it without hesitation, 
even to very young babes. The- whole
some green leaves and tender stems of a 
lunghealing mountainous shrub, furnish 
the curative properties to Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure. " It calms the cough, and 
had» .the sore had sensitive branchial 
membranes. No opiumv no chloroform 
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Simply a resinous plant extract, that 
helps to hgal aching lungs. The Span
iards call this shrub which the Doctor 
uses,

і
Now in order to overcome, please take advice from 

heart, and buy your goods at thal^ lias your cause at
> - V --

one

The Economy Store,
. , t- • ..... ; у j \ ■ - w '■

thus avoiding worry so common to the thrifty housewife.
If you cannot come yourself, mail or telephone your orders. We have every, 

thing you need, and will deliver free of charge. Rememlier the place 
REMEMBER THE PLACE. 'ECONOMY STORE-*”

}■.■1
Legge.St. Stephen ................ 7.00 a.m.
ffirrive et/Jbhh .. .
Leave St. John .. ..

. .. 11.45 a.m.'
.. .. 2.00 a.m‘-

Arrtve St. Stephen ............. 6.50 a.m.
і

Atlantic Standard Time.
Railway connections at Calais with the

Washington County Railway; at St. John 
with the intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

Baggage and Freight Office, 58 Water 
street, (East side), St. John. . •

Tickets solff and Baggage Checke 
Cast mad West Side Office*.
^Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm.

ANDREW McGEE,‘ ‘The Sacçèd 
demand Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. Sold
by All Dealers.

Herb”. Always

Back Bay, Charlette Ce., N. B.
\

}He will be known as *«.. .” ¥ f
UrdVtvwAa*'. FOR SALEShe drew a long sigh and for several Great Value of

t
у - Life-Saving CorpsFrank j; McPbake,

, Superintendent,
і St. John, N. B., Jan’y 1st. 1906.

minutes gazed at me, too happy to trust 
herself to speak.

Whew we reSghed her epWbdid home 
her mether, a lovely lady whose tether 
had been one of America's early railroad 
presidents, put her arms around my 
neck and assured me that next to becom
ing the wife of a lord herself nothing 
could make her more happy than to see 
her daughter married to the possessor of 
a title who loved her for her own true 
worth, as she Was sere I did.

But I am very sorry to have to add 
that I was disappointed in Daisy's father. 
Not that he was in any wise inclined to 
look with disfavor upon me. He was a 
dear old boy in his way, but he had been 
unwise.

і • ■і» '■V . I First class line of Spring^Pyngs. Springs balanced evenly.

The wlySyti»*.hy* made that ranter*<W sat wmfp-’-m- lib Middle; free*
*œyoth ; j* hprsc yiatioa.

A good line of Far Coats, Robes and Harness.

Several heavy woods horses on hand. Prices right.

Send in your order while we have a good stock on hand.

Washington D. C. Dec. 18.—General 
Superintendent 9.-1. -Kimball, of the 
life saviufrsservice, says that during the 
past fiscal year the number of disasters 
to vessels within the field of operation of 
the service was 838. Of these fifty 
vessels were lost. The total value of 
property imperilled was $8,832,585, and 
that of property lost was $1,399,600. 
Property saved aggregated $7,432, 985. 
The life saving stations succored 807 
persons. Six hundred and eleven 
vessels, valued, with their cargoes, at 
$5,661,235, were saved under circum
stances that would have resulted in 
serious damage or total loss, but for the 
life savers.

The report urges legislation providing 
pensions and retirement for aged and 
disabled members of the service.

j
ч t і ■
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For 20 Yearss і;
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SEAL BRANDWestern House, I quickly discovered that most of his 
money was invested in stocks which were 
quoted lat such low prices that he could 
not have disposed of them except at a 
great loss. When I discussed the matter 
with him he assured me that he would 
settle oil Daisy and me an annual income 
of $30,000 a year.

It was very depressing, and I felt і

has-stop^for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under our own 
supervision.

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.
Sayorite Hotel for winter port employees.

Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms.
t Modern Improvements, kissed her once, not twice, but three or

Hotel for Sommer Tourists ; near the • ,
Jkworite Bathing Beaches. Heated four times, “ You have made me the

SrbyBEtertridtyHOt Water' and Light" happiest girl in the world. Mamma

“ Ah, marquise,” she said, after I had
Trial Catarrh treatments are being 

mailed out free, on request, by Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are 
proving to the people—without a 
penny’s cost—the great value of this 
scientific prescription known to druggists 
everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Sold by All Dealers.

*

will be so glad.

•* An4 how about, papa?” I asked.
CHASE and SANBORNRODNEY STREET.

WM6T ST. JOHN.
MONTREAL
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PERFECT SANITY.'U

Keys’ Steam Laundry Çough Caution
^ eough—even from a «impie cold ouly—you should

■——■■■■■■■■■■ always heal, soothe, and ease the irritated bron*
chial tubes. „ Don’t blindly suppress it with a 
stupefying poison. It's strange how somethings 
finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop 
Mas constantly warned people not to lake cough 
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium, 
Chlorofomhor similar poisons. And now—a little 
late though—Congress say* 'Tut it on the labeL 
U pblew ere in year Cengk Mixwre." Oeedi 
Very seed ! I Hereafter for thievery reason mothers, 
and ethers, should Insist on haring Dr. Shoop'# 
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop’s 
labels—and nom» in the medicine, else it must by 
law be on the label. And it's not only'safe, but it 
is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on having 

Our work is second to none. j Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cun*. Compare carefully the
_   __________ _ Dr. Shoop package with others and note theK. S. STACIvHOL Slij is our agent in St. George. Parcels of laundry left difference. No poison marks there! You caa

with him will I* returns! tin „me week. ' —" =- -jn ll- "• »

Wing Hem, Laundry,
An Impossibility From a Strictly Scien

tific Point of View. * ’ і 

Anglo-Saxons are so pronfe to take 
common sense views of things that 
U^y peldpm realize the full force of 
th* familiar saying that all men hare 
some form of madness In them. The 
_ K' aa M palate* ant

bÿ I>r. G. H. Savage, the eminent Eng
lish alienist. In a recent Lancet paper, 
that perfect sanity would be not only 
undesirable In Itself, but from a strict
ly .scientific point of view Impossible. 
For a perfectly sane person—were such 

thing thinkable—would be dull and 
ûialnteresting—a mediocrity, a nonen
tity.

»
*Fred Hem, First-Class Laundryman. 

Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. NOTICE !Have your laundry done by the Keys’ 

Steam Laundry people ,
і Fishermen please take notice 
‘ that we are prepared, to take care 6 

of clams and scallops for canning A 
and haddock for smoking.

Boyd’s Hotel,ElV Л
RE UB-TO-DATE

NEW BUILDING
TH

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Rooms in Connection.

Pb

NEW MACHINERY1 S I CONNORS BROS., LTD. I 
I Beaver Harbor Trading Co |

EXPERIENCED HELP

l 8I
Dr. Shoop’s 

Cough Cure
Call on usWM. H. KEYS, Prop.V The point to seize, however, as Dr. 

Savage Impresses upon us, is that 
there can be no A. I. TEED & CO.A New Dry Goods and Clothing Co. AT OUR STORE

IN THE

IRISH BLOCK.
We carry a full line of

Cigars, Tobacco, Confec
tionery and Fruit.

SOFT DRINKS.

TRY THE FAMOUS

OLD HOMESTEAD . .

GINGER BEER.

comprehensive idea or 
definition of Insanity, because the 
thing does net really exist. Mo scien
tist can set up any standard of ration
ality departure from which would com
prise bt denote Insanity.

■One^ can diagnose a case of typhoid 
because It Is a continued fever, char
acterized by a peculiar course of the

THE DEER ISLAND 
CLOTHING CO.

“ALL DEALERS” Wholesale
A COUNTRY VISITOR.

Grocers.8
The New York Man Felt Above Him, 

but Changed Hie Opinion.
One of the most successful wholesale 

dry goods merchants New York city 
ever saw had the pecti 1 iar habit of re
garding ns Ills Inferior any man who 

j was engaged in a business less gen- 
i teel. as lie held, than his own. In bft 
] employ was a young Vermonter, who

We will carrv a high class of Drv and Dress Goods, Gloves, Furs of all descrip- j fpit highly elated when one day a man 
lions, Coats, Suits, and Separate Skirts Furnishings of all kinds for from hls natlve town who was visiting 

Lad.es and Gents, Men’s and Boys Clothing. j the clty called on hira. The man was
Low Prices, High Quality I somewhat crude In hls manners, but

he had piled up a fortune In the tin
ware business n*nd In buying up at a 
discount in .times of panic commercial 
paper which he believed was good. '
The youth Introduced the Vermonter upon a scientific basis, because, In

point of fact, no such basis or finality 
“What business are you in У asked of mode has as yet been discovered.”

Perhaps, adds Dr Savage, there Is 
no need to wonder at this, since many 
have to be treated as lunatics whose

We carry a full line off
1

Fine Groceries.Wishes to aunounce that they have opened a new Dry 
Goods and Clothing Store at

Lord’s Cove, N. B., in Mr. B. Smith’s Building

temperature, by marked abdominal 
symptoms, by an eruption upon the 
skin. But there Is nothing In what 
goes by the name of Insanity to fur
ther a diagnosis as that term is un
derstood by medical men generally.

Some treatises upon Insanity prove 
nothing at all by proving too much, 
for the)- make whole nations insane at 
once. Physicians connected with In
sanity, as Dr. Savage argues, resemble 
gardeners rather than botanists. “We 
classify for convenience rather than

Wholesale Only.

St. Stephen, N. B.Water St.
CHAS. IRISH.

A. D. HERRON,
Insurance Agt.

о
Inspection Invited

lYour Moneys Worth or Your Money Back
і

Local Salesman Wanted 
for St. Georg'e

and adjoining country to represent 
CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Goods delivered anywhere on the island
Representing 
THE LEADINGDEER ISLAND CLOTHING CO. to hls employer.

NON-TARIFFt Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

the dry goods prince as the two shook 
hands.

“The tlnw-a-a-r .business,” drawled
tbe Vermonter. brains and nervous systems show no

Without a word tbe dry goods mer- change whatever from tbe normal 
Chant turned on hie heel and bolted course of what Is recognized as sanity. A permanent situation for the right 
Into his private office. He didn’t rec- Unfortunately the impulse to define 1113111 liberal inducements, pay weekly, 
ognlae «aware merchants as desirable and claaalfy sometimes leads to <ntiln- Reserved territory, free equipment. 

Central Store in the Moore Building on Water Street acquaintances. terpretution of a deplorable kind. Such, Write for particulars.
“Hold on a minute. Mr.-----!” shouted for example. Is the false view, as Dr.

T T T-7'~ w-j. *c the Vermonter after the retreating fig- Savage deems It, that every person of
ААСІІ1І J ure. “Are these here things goin' to unsound mind Is a lunatic. That, he

... ... . . , be paid when they fall dne?” says, Is a “peeudo-legal” absurdity.

|,rrr,”TS'r: т*.т—uт* *Gamrcnls of >11 kinds, and lor all seasons. Yon ran select cloth Iron, ns of all : **Tero1 e,|h* nf '^-r. which he held unsound mind who are neither danRer- 
descriptions or will ntàke for x ou from any goods you may bring to u.s. Satisfaction UP *° dry goods merchant's face, eus to themselves nor to others. Why 
as to wotjufianship, style and price guaranteed. j Tin- merchant glanced at them and ef- therefore regard them as aliens?”

We believe it will ,be to your advantage to call upou us l>efore placing yonr fuslvely bade the Vermonter welcome Hie true dlfllcnlty, insists this dtstln-
orders elsewhere. Courteous treatment always assurée!. to hls private office. The papers were gntshed expert, Is that the disease lit

і ■ t \ notes to the extent of $50.000 uttered sanity does not exist Yet one might
| р Г Myy Fashionable English by the dry goods merchant and which, almost conclude from the elaborate ar-1

Nil. (ILL & LEY T, І -Ніде’ Tailnrc unknown to him. the Vermonter had: tides In ourdeading daily journals that
y Ldulc» I aiiore bought up at « big discount.—Brooklyn ; such a thing as Insanity Is a definitely

Eagle. established scientific fact; that It Is a
і malady asdtefinite in Its symptoms find 

origin as, tty, cancer1 ôr tuberdfflosl#.— j 
j Current Literature.

Fire InsuranceREMOVAL CO’S1
doing business in Canada,

Safe RisKs.We have moved our Ladies’ Fashionable Tailoring parlors to the former

LOW RATES.
ISTONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres) 

TORONTO, CANADA I Pay CashZ

>■
For Moose and Deer Heads

also for Moose and Deer Hides 
and Raw Furs. Ship by rail
road freight. If my русе is 
not satisfactory I will return 
them. . . . . .

FOR YOUR

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

GROCERIES,

j
»

HOWARD H. McADAM 
The Taxidermist, St. Stephen 

Telephone 163 — s4tm

ST. STEPHEN

\ OLD TIME* CELEBRATION'S. FRUITS,

CONFECTIONERY,
BOOTS AND SHOES j Happiness the Order of the Day, Tran-

quolity of the Night.
The files of old newspupese are a 

; priceless record of the history and 
1 manners of their times. In the papers 
; of 1790 the accounts of public rejoicings 

show that these were few in number 
and that the method of keeping them 

і differed widely from our ideas of fee- 
j tlvlties. Washington's birthday was 

perhaps the greatest* holiday.
“Industrious citizens," we are told,

“appropriated the hour of noon for the 
congratulations of the day. Each fam
ily enriched tbe domestic meal with 

• bountiful provisions, and gay spirits 
■ and temperate and undissembled Joy 

m pervaded all classes.”
There were speeches and processions

The an<1 illuminations for tbe less Indus- jected to a punishment four times more
trions who were willing to give some- severe than that Inflicted for cutting

— , . . thing more than the hour of noon to | off hls finger.—Westminster Gazette.
Uriginai the celebration, but the most memora-

' I Me observance of the day was that of j Hospital Trolley Car.
«Пі! ; the Harvard students. Milwaukee has a novelty In troUey

**** ®tber that И weed cars. It Is a hospital car which has 
■ l>e disgraceful to pretend to honor 

®niy ! Washington with riot nnd disorder, !

Cargo American 
Anthracite Coal

The Sacred Beard.
In this age of beardless boys of forty і 

It Is Interesting to note that, according ! 
to a contemporary, the latest society In 
Paris Is the Society of Pointed Beards, 
composed of leading musicians, liter
ary men and artists, Every member 
most, under pain of severe penalties, 
promise to wear a beard which tapers 
symmetrically to a point Every Mo
hammedan IS obliged, of course, by hls 
religion to grow a beard, and In Rua-I 
sla the beard has always been an ob-; 
Ject of reverence. An ordinance which 
was published in 1015 In Novgorod, 
then the capital of Russia, exemplifies 
this. By this law any one plucking a 
hair from a neighbor’s beard was sub-

!

We have an Immense stock of Boots ami Shoes wllleh 
mst be sold. ..................................................................................

:

< GO TO!

Just
Arrived

BEST BARGAINS L B. YOUNG.
Merchant's Rubber Co.'s Rubber Goods at lowest iiriees

Also a full line of flue Groceries
І

TAYTE, MEATING & CO Place orders non-. Eirst come first

First Class served! TERMS STRICTLY CASH

A. C. GILLM0Rі

Job Work SYNOPSIS OF
!

Canadian North-West
Homestead Regulation».!

Any even numbered section of Domin
ion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re-

; served, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the ex
tent of one-quarter section of 160 acres 
more or less.

Application for entry must be made in 
person or by the applicant at a Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the 
district in which the land is situate. 
Entry by proxy may, however, be made 
at an Agency on certain conditions by 
the father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of an intending horne- 

, steader.
The homesteader is required to perform 

the homestead duties under one of the 
I following plans :

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each veer

; for three years.
(2) A homesteader may, if lie so de

sires, perform the required residence
I duties by living oil farming land owned 
; solely by him, not less than eighty (80)
: acres in extent, in the vicinity of his 
! homestead. Joint ownership in land will 
! not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader lias

; permanent residence on farming land 
' owned solely by him, not less than 
! eighty (80) acres in extent, in the vicin- 
I itv of the homestead, or upon a home
stead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own 
residence duties by living with the father 
(or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity” in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined

I ing not more than nine miles in a direct 
j line, exclusive of the width of road al
lowances crossed in the measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties ill accordance 
with the above while living with parents 
or on farming land owned by liimsey 
must notify the Agent for the district & 
such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must be 
given to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of intention to apply 
for patent;

ATrecently been put In service. The in-
j the, retired to their chambers before U ^r^ph^storadVr^e^stS 

Genuine o’clock, and by the time the bells , ers Hooks are placed in the sides near 
ceased ringing there was not a light to 

\ be seen in any of the buildings."
This is equaled by the summing up 

: of the celebrations of Fourth of July 
Beware of for the same year, a day observed with 

great rejoicings. No accidents are re- 
Imitations P°rte(1- nnd the editor concludes, “In 

short. In every place we heard from 
; happiness was the order of the day, 

tranquillity of the night.’’—Youth’s 
Companion.

NOW r;
;j

the ceiling, which support a fourth 
stretcher. At each end of the car are Greetings OfficeE stationed cabinets supplied with com
plete surgical outfits, consisting of all 
necessary Instruments, as well as 
dressings that might be called for In 
emergency cases. The car Is electric
ally heated, and water In a two gallon 
tank fed from a larger receptacle may 
be heated in the same manner. The 
ear Is not designed for city work, but 
In outlying districts first aid will be 

The Luscious Craps. directed on the ground Instead of tak-
The grape, whose purple flood mao ing the sufferer to the city, 

for century after century has con
verted Into wine. Is a Ferslan by birth. ! __ _ . _
Its cradle was on the sunny hills to the „V”*8 D,ets"ee Balleenmg Records, 
south of the Caspian sea. and there the , N'aay notab,le ™£\baT° m”d® 

і ancients ate it and enjoyed Its acid ^ balloons In 1849 Mr. Wise started
j taste. The men of Caubul ground It ГГ°Ш. 8t- down

to a dry powder and ate It with relish. Н.“***““ *"?"*’ 
half a, a medicine, half because they ebo"* m"f*; s
liked It And then those .lays went by. 3 lor,8 distance record until the
and we hear of the renowned grapes of £ari3 «Position of 1900 when the 
Palestine, which grew In Immense Count de a \nnlx sailed oyer into 

! clusters and weighed fifteen pounds to It“S8la- distance was about 12Ю0 
the bunch. Noah planted the vine 1m- m,,es- and he was ln the nlr over 
mediately after the deluge. The hook ty-slx 1,0,lr8- „Tbt P1"?86111 rae“rd ft>r 
of Genesis mentions bread and wine. tlmc was established by two German 

! and the Israelites complained that 1 «eronants last spring. They succeed
'd oses and Aaron had brought them 0,1 in rcm;lln,nK <“ the air °''er 

1 out of Egypt into a drv and barren on(; llonr4' ’ P- Lal,m' u- s- A., in
Outing Magazine.

IS THE TIME to; I J

I
Sold

SUBSCRIBE FOR on the

Mceffiets. Merits of

Millard's
■ownfcIcSowastal

ftRM0UTH.N.S .Greetings і Liniment

•O YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

ONLY
I :

:$1.00 TRADE MARKS 
Desiews 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending в sketch end description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica- 

; tlonastrictlyconfidential. HANDBOOK оцPatenta
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Mann * Co. receive 
. special notice, without charge, ln theScientific American.

*7

land where there were neither tigs nor 
vines. as mean-

Adulteration Abroad.I A Difficult Feat.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dr- I Have you ever tried to stand upright

on n l0S perhaps a foot across the butt

нМі"Рік"'--~іімпрГі * '*ю  .... “““"8 ”r

“We яги not in it with the foreigners 
in food adulteration," said a chemist 
"I spent my summer vacation ln Eng
land and on the continent analyzing 

once to every roll and dip of tbe log? cheap foods. Tbe things I found out! 
Well. If you had you would mttlee bet
ter the marvelous balance of the man 
who not only has to do tills, but also 
maneuver other logs down the current 
with a long pike pole, chain booms to-

A YEAR

"They freehen up flat beer with fish
skins over there. They thicken cream 
with the brains of dead horses. Apri
cot marmalade Is made ef carrots

і Notice
sweetened with glucose. The octopus. 

All persons trespassing on the Tlios. gether with numbed fingers, and. In or devilfish, is canned and put on the 
Seelye lots--woodland or farm—will be do <be w,10,e of hls day’s work market as prime lobster. Spoiled po-
prosecuted to thé full extent of the law. ? ' Z balanalnB 03 a twirling, twist- tatoes are palmed off as truffles. (Зюс- 

MARY McL. CLARKE. *’ -Emerged tree trunk. olate ,, adulterated wlUl Clay."-New
Xaet.

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B. —Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
- -#
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MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

FIRST COME 
FIRST SERVED

I carry everything worth while in

Post Cards
A fine assortment for Christmas.

MOTTO : Something new all the 
time.

Call and sec them

Candies, Chocolates, Nuts, 
Fruit, Cigars, Tobaccos

ALL KINDS SOFT DRINKS

Do not forget the

Hot Dogs and Bovril
when you get hungry—they make a 

fine lunch

A. G. BROWN, Prop
Lower Street, St. George

Patents
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

We Preach the Gospel of Good MASCARENE

Your Hair ' IRev. W. J. Williams left for his home 
in St. John on Monday of last week.

.Arthur Hepderson and A. R. Burgess 
are busy cutting logwood.
. ^h^lbs^cjos^herçfor the present 
and will not open again ymtU th£*first of 
April..

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McVicar and family 
of St. George spent Sunday with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Colin McVicar. 

Charles Leland and son.John called 
j Arthur Henderson on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Adelia Smith has entirely re
covered from injury received from a fall 
some time ago.

Mrs. Mary Leland is still confined to 
her bed. She is being taken care of by
her daughter, Miss Ethel.

GOING HUNTING[ Contrary?
•* k * ft Inclined-*#-» run away ? 

Don’t punish it With a cruel 
brush aid cembl Peed h, mw-
ish it, save it with Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, new improved formula. 
Then your hair will remain at 
home, on your head, where it 
belongs. An elegant dressing. 
Keeps the scalp healthy.

Deei Mf change the color of iho hair.

OVERALLS • '.JO
!>

;If so you will need a

Mechanic King SI1 GOOD KNIFE*6
6

II% nil

itMADE -10 w7q 3
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We are headquarters for everything 
you can want in this and other

P
OVERALLS«? А, "» Іr1 J1 A t

SPORTING GOODS• Shew it to your
w doctor

Aok him about it, 
then do ah he say»'

. vers»-<r
.Sf V,

2ЧЛ. 4 ST. ANDREWS.—

,, „ , , We certainly believe this, or we would
Messrs. George Cockburn. Royden not say so. Ayer’s Hslr Vigor, as new 

Smith, Fraser Armstrong, Shiffington made from our new improved formula, 
Grimmer and Archibald Shirley, L.N В is * F*** Preparation for the hair and

Christmas £$.' ГІГ.ЯІ £Ї',Ь
vacation at their respective homes.

A successful social dance was held here 
Friday evening.

CHERRY’S Eastport, Maine
cd

AMERICAN в
c \ —•Made by the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maes.—AGOODSo

В
ë carene last week.

Vroom Bros. LtdA most pleasing program was carried Glennie McNichol called on her mother 
out Christmas night at the Methodist Sunday, 
church

Я У V JImh ^ r

a!Sf-:
feylM

MANU FACTURE!)
W

Sg

If
ft

mmma Gertrude McMann has returned home 
Foncie Cummings of Boston, is spend- from Boston where she Has'been speftd- 

ing a few days in town. ( jng a few months.
Cileries McLean of McGill college is Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tucker and 

enjoying a fortnight’s visit with Judge family spent Xmas at his home, 
and Mrs. Cockburn. E. Cameron and Roland Matthews

spent a very pleasant day Thursday 
gunning in Letete passage.

We wish every one a very Happy New 
Year.

are showing a verj" complete stock of

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Clotli* and Linoleum* from one to
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
pm-chased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at very 
attractive prices.

so
•V Г, :T-' >u mi w

A Cash Guarantee. 10 cents a button 

25 cents a rip

V s
ІШь •a

Heber M. Stuart, assistant superin
tendent of Crandall Marine Railway Co’s 
plant at Boston, is the guest of his 
parents, Sheriff and Mrs. Stuart.

Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, Moncton, 
are visiting at Elm Corner.

The marriage of Miss Bessie Richard
son, daughter of Mr. Isaac Richardson, 
St. Andrews and Mr. James McBtide, 
Bayside, took place on the 25th. The 
happy couple left immediately after the 
ceremony to visit Montreal and other 
Canadian cities.

Messrs. Harry Burton and Harry Jones 
of the Bank of N. S. staff, spent a few 
days ід tpjÿn recently, N

Misses Josephine Hibbard 'ân<f Sèssie 
Burton have returned to St. John.

Messrs. Allen K, and Stuart Grimmer, 
are among recent visitors.

Richard Shaw is in town.
Miss Eva Stoop returned from Boston 

last week.

CÈй Ж jm wit Mail orders will receive prompt attention

L’ETANQ.
VROOM BROS., Ltd.•nFor every button that comes off one of the Railrood King or Mechanic King Over

alls we will give yyn ten cents, and for every rip in' a seam we will give 

yon a quarter of a dollar, within 30 days from date of purchase.

Mrs. Wm Hinds sr, gave a dinnerparty 
to a number of friends, on Christmas in 
honor of her guest Mrs. Enoch Mathews.

Mr" and Mrs. I. A, McConnell returned 
on Saturday evening front's very enjoy
able visit with friends in Albert.

Miss Stella McVicar spent Christina, 
with Mrs. Robert Lovitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKay and 
" family were guests of Mr. Samuel McKày 
of Pennfield Christmas.

Miss Odessa McConnell is spending 
the holidays with her sister Mrs. 
Nathaniel Smith, Albert.

Eben Lovitt returned from the lumber 
woods to spend Christmas with L’Etang 
friends.

St. Stephen, N. B.

You Can’t Dodge the FactWE WISH ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS A
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR that Tayte, Meating & Co. are 

the men you want to furnish you 
MONUMENTS from New Bruns- 
swick and Foreign Granites.

We do not beat any Drums but we do beat 
ALL COMPETITORS for first class work and 
stock.

D. BASSEN
N

Lower Street St. George Golden Cook arrived by Tuesday’s 
train from Fosterville where he has been 
employed for several months.

C. W. Hinds left by boat on Wednesday 
for a trip to the Hub.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Walsh are visiting 
friends in Eastport.

W. F. Hinds has about completed his 
Summer cottage at the Bar. It is 
neat commodious structure and contains 
all the modern improvements.

While returning from the Letite Copper 
Mine on Sunday morning before day, 
Chief Engineer R. M. McKay’s horse 
became frightened near the residence of 
Hiram Lovitt and looking aronnd to dis
cover the cause he observed 
crossing the field clad in her night robe. 
Thinking it might be a neighbor in dis
tress he called to her but received no 
answer, the vision wending her 
on in the direction of the brook until 
lost of view. Rob is not

Write us or give us a call.LETETE.

TAYTE, MEATING & CO.Mrs. Oscar Matthews had a party at 
her home on Wednesday evening last. 
All report a good time.

Minnie Green of Lubec, Me., is visit
ing Miss Lelia Matthews.

Roscoe Burgess, of Letete, is spending 
a few days with his parents in Mascarene.

Rev. G. Titus preached here Friday 
evening to a large congregation.

Clarence Mathews, has returned to his 
home in Campobello, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Miller are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tucker.

A very quiet Xmas was spent in the 
little village of Letete. '

Daisy Hoyt spent a few days in Mas-

;

E. S. MARTIN & SON ST. GEORGE, N. B.r

! When in Eawtport call on E. S. Martin 
& Son, as they sell all kinds of goods 
at wholesale and retail. . . . - .

Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Gear, Gasoline 
Boat Supplies, All kinds of Jobbing 

and Pipe Fitting 
GIVE US A CALL

a very

TIGER TEA
IS PUREI

F a woman

!
Every package is guaranteed to please 

the most particularVALUABLE MEMCAL 
PRESCRIPTION

1

“ MARTIN SELLS EVERYTHING” way

a believer in 
ghosts, but he cannot account for this73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.
strange apparition.

Recommended by a Well-known 
Toronto Doctor, Whose Love 
for Humanity Is Greater than 
His Prejudice Against Pro
prietary Medicines.

Arthur Calder agent for the Toronto 
f Gas Co. is spending hjs vacation with his

Christmas passed awav verv quietly P3"”19 Mr'and MrS'МагіПЄГ Calder' „„„„„„ „ „
"• Ernest Lank is working in the woods ST. GEORGE, N. B.

for the Campobello Co.
Miss Sadie Mitchell of Welchpool, is to LJ aN DEftT-A-TCIC Fx.

John B. Spear,BEAVER HARBOUR

here. The Sunday School of the Baptist 
church held a concert and Christmas 
tree in the church on Christmas eve. A 
number of the young people attended 
the concert. at Pennfield on Christmas 
night.

Alberta and Lorenzo Wadlin are spend
ing their vacation with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wadlin.

І -m
The following very valuable j$>e-

seiiption, by an eminent and success
ful physician, will be appreciated by 
many who are suffering from la grippe, 
cold, cough, pneumonia, or any thrdfat, 
lung or stomach trouble, or run-down 
system, as it is a certain cure, and 
will save many a doctor’s bill. It is 
almost a certain preventive as well : —
“When von feel that you are taking 
cold or have chilly feeling or aching 
in any uni t of the body or head, or in N. S.
feel weak tired dizzy, unfit for work, ; Robt. Mawliinney, Chance Harbor, is 

; pain In the head or back of the neck, I • ... t . , . , _ , '
J do not neglect these dangerous sytiip- * "K ^is fnend Roy Eldridge. 

f inis, but send immediately te yçur Miss Etta Barry is spending her 
1 meg і st and get a bottle of Psychine I tion with her mother Mrs. Jas. Barry 

foM°,wl,'-nCed 8‘"b6V“)’ “nd prepare a® Miss Sadie Mitchell has resigned her 

‘ IWvchine, g teaspoonfuls. ! position as teacher of the primary depart-
“Siierry; whisky or water, 3 tea- ment ° our school. She will be succeed- 

spooiifuls. ' ed by Miss Jessie Elderidge. Mr.
“Clfoic'o of tlie tatter can be made ; Maxwell will resume his position asjlrin-

hrTn^of ti,.thpe.t£»tment “d Pr*" ! ciPal after the Christmas vacation.

“Mix thoroughly and take regularly Capt. IVm. Kelson is spending the 
before each meal and at bedtime.” : holidays with his family here.

This prescription has been used in | Ernest Wood and Oscar Eldriege went
thousands of cases and has been so
universally successful that a number , D __

і of leading physicians regularly pre- ! ,R T' DeWltt sPe"t Christmas at 
scribe Psychine in their practice for bis home, Hoyt Station.

І ke charge of the school in Wflson’sat 
Beach, in place of Miss Allingham who 
is to enter the Ladies Collège at Sack- 
ville for the coming term, while Judson 
Mitchell is to take the Harbor School in 
place of Miss Grace Mitchell who is also 
going to Mt. Allison for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lank spent Xmas 
at Lords Cove, D^er Island.

Furniture Repairing, Cabinet work and 
Picture Framing a Specialty.

PRICES LOW.

PORTAGE STREET
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Bates have return

ed from a very pleasant visit with friends BARBER SHOP
■ We depend upon our 

good work and cour
teous treatment for 
business.........................

We are qualified and prepared to do any
thing in

Victoria Hotel,vaca-

INSURANCE! Have your Watch
Repaired here in 

St. George by

Oeo. C. McCallum

Kino Street,
zSt. John, N. B.

The business of the “great” New 
York companies for the last year, (taken 
from the ' ‘ Spectator, ’ ’ the most reliable 
insurance journal in

AMERICAN PLAN.
Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

Tonsorial Work
AMERICA

Policy & Co., Our Pool Room is always open and 
you can avail yourself of "this popular 
form of amusement at any hour from 
8.30 a. m. to 11 p. m.

Instead of a gain in new business these 
companies lost the following :

Mutual Life J to St. John on Wednesday. JOBBERS OF

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, Chewing Uf If MCI 
Gums, Nuts, Fruits, Paper Bags ” 1*1 Ь ■

and Twine. PROPS
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS and .*'*'*'

MANUFACTURERS of choice 
Confectionery.

Satisfaction guaranteed.$ 3,181,360 
72,292,288

AiIncome, lost - 
Insurance, lost; Have also on hand a stock of brooches,

New York Life anv of the above troubles, or any run- Schrs. “Mabel” and “Laughing

the entire system, giving a feeling of . ^ev- Jas- * °rter spent Christmas with 
youthfulness and vigor, adding many | friends here.
years to the life of those who use it.

" Увягя ago I was almost a physical 
was suffering with lung troubles. Friends and 
neighbors thought I would never get better. I 
began to despair myself. Losing faith in my 
physician. I procured another one who recom
mended theme of PSYCHINE.- .It was surprising 
bevond description the effect it hod. I seemed to 
gain with every dose. Inside of two weeks I was 
able to attend to my housework again. Thera 
are no symptoms of consumption about ms now.**

MRS. HENDERSON,
St John, N.B.

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, IR$ 1,728,685
31,988,168 watches, chains, charms, etc., which I

Income, lost ■ 
Insurance, lost

Equitable Life will sell at a great discount.
$ 3,825,588 
72,764,021

Income, lost - 
Insurance, lost 

This is the ‘ ‘ great ’ ’ business done by 
the “giant ” companies in 1906.

IT WILL PAY YOU 
TO BUY YOUR

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dick and little 
son Harold, visited Mrs. Jas. Barry last 
week.

wreck and ST. STEPHEN, N. B.V For Sale Telephone 140.
, I" DURING’■ Л

Mars heater. Used one winter. Willthis time no Canadian Company lost a „ ... . ,
dollar and their business increased 25 se^ 'or $15.00 with tin heaters.

ROBT. STACKHOUSE.
" WILSON’S BEACH XMAS GIFTSF. M. CAWLEY,per cent. 1

Would it not pay you to put your busi
ness in a progressive Canadian Company ?

Clarence Mathews spent Xmas with 
friends in Letete.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tucker and 
family are spending the holidays with 
Mr. Tucker’s parents in Letete.

Miss Annie. Brown of Head Harbor, is 
on the sick list, but we are glad to hear 
she is improving.

this year at
ST. GEORGE, N. B.•T had been suffering from La Grippe. My 

lungs were weak and I had a cough, but Psychine 
cured me.”

For Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrews, N. | Cheapside, Ont.
В. Good wages. Apply at once to j P.ychinq.ean W procured from any 

A. KENNEDY & SON. : druggist at 50e. and $1.00. It is a very

R. A. CROSS Girls Wanted PALMER BROS.Undertaker and Embalmer, 
Complete Stock of Funeral Supplies 
on hand.

General Insurance Agent
ST. GEORGE, N. B. Eastport, Me.

PRICES RIGHT. ¥ x
v

A
\

\ / 4.
t

UNION BLEND TEA PRIZE
I beg to thank my many friends for their support dur

ing the last year. Many thousands boys and girls have 
been rewarded five dollars [$5.00] for collecting and re
turning the complete alphabet taken from Union Blend 
Tea packets. /

The success which this mode of advertising has met 
with has decided me to continue the same method in
definitely, and I hope to distribute ten thousand dollars 
[$10,000] this way next year.

HARRY W. deFOREST
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